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The Aftermath of Acute Infections 

(Impoverished Blood, Depleted Tissues, Exhausted Vital Forces) 

makes convalescence a crit ical period. A neglected conva

lescence often marks the starti ng point of chronic ill-health. 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
eeFELLOWS" 

Is a time-honored and proven tissue builder and tonic. 

It is valuable in convalescence from exhausting illnesses. 

It is easily assimilable and pleasant to take. 

Write for samples and literature. 

FELLOWS MEDICAL MANUFACTURING CO.,Inc. 
26 Chr istopher Street, New York City, U. S. A. 



HALITOSIS 
(AS DEFINED IN THE CENTURY DICTIONARY) 

(Hal-i-to-sis) N. N. L. 
(L. Halitus-Breath . :. Osis-Offensive) 

Offensive breath, whether arising from diseased or neglected condition of the teeth, 
mouth or nose or caused by disorders of digestion, respiration, the excessive use 
of tobacco, etc., may be readily overcome by the deodorizing properties of-

LISTERINE 
Listerine is strictly antizymotic, it inhibits alike the acid fermentation of 
carbohydrates and the alkaline putrefactive processes of mixtures of meat and 
saliva, retained as debris about the teeth ; hence, Listerine is antagonistic to 
the activating enzymes of fermentation while supplanting disagreeable odors 
with the fragrance of eucalyptus, thyme, mentha, etc. 
Many dental practitioners who advise their patients to use Listerine daily as 
a mouth-wash, also keep Listerine in an atomizer on the dental bracket readily 
available for use prior to operations, in self defense against pronounced cases of 

HALITOSIS 
Lambert Pharmacal Company 

263-265 Adelaide Street West, 

Th'at D&G S!llllt!l/lrres H~ Pnv/re C@myati!blre 
with the tissues. the strips of intestinal fibrosa, 
before bein~ twisted into strin<5s. are treated b~ a process of ether distillation for removal o/ the irritant Jats. 

The method of exf:racbnc;5 the harmful fats 
was developed by the D&Q research sbff. 
It is bat one of the many improvements 
Wrou~ht by this or~anizat.ion, to the end that 

may creditably perform t i:r ~a ne tion 
and that they may prove wortlif -~;.o 
the sa.rseon's imrlicit Jaith. c7 

Send for al±racl:.ive liille book. 
containin£ complete information about !)&0 Su.ture, 

l!J)A.Vl!§ ~ ({];.JE((JJK9J!Neo 

Toronto 

Surgical Sutures Exolusivejy 

211-221 Duffield Street~ Brooklyn, NY, U S.A. 
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Clean Heat 

With the 

HACK FUEL OIL BURNER 
"the Guaranteed Oil Burner" 

An abundance of clean, odorless heat-at 

once, for as long or as short a period as 

you require. 

Satisfactory operation in nearly 100 homes 

and buildings last winter-this is the only 

test worth while. 

There is no guess work- we know that we 

can satisfy you. 

Many physicians have already installed them, 

and in every case they have been more than 

satisfied with the operation they have giyen. 

Simplicity and reliability are noteworthy 

features of the Hack Fuel Oil Burner. 

Why not eliminate for all time . i:he dirty, 

dusty, unsanitary coal fire heating? 

Write for descriptive Folder C 8 

CORMAN ENGINEERING CO., LIMITED 
34 7 Sorauren Ave. TORONTO Lakeside 0392 
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OTIS•FENSOM 
ELEVATORS 

I 

Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, B. C. 

Q TIS-FENSOM elevators were chosen 
for the above institution because of 

repeated instances of positive and efficient 
operation of this type of installation which . 
are in evidence in the finest hospital build-
ings throughout Canada. · 

OTIS·FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 
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Signal Systems 
For Hospitals 

Complete nurse's silent calling 
systems; doctor 's calling sys
tems; interior telephones. 

District Representatives 

Timberlake & Bourne 
New Birks Building Mont real, Quebec 

Pierce Electric Company 
104 Richmond St., W. Toronto, Ontario 

Cochrane, Stephenson & Co., Ltd. 
265 P ortage Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Cochrane, Stephenson & Co., Ltd. 
850 Hastings St. Vancouver, B. C. 

Advise its use-

--The

Marvel Whirling Spray 
Syringe 

MARVEL CO MPANY 
25 West 45th Street New York 

Canadian Distributors: M ess.·s. MacLean, Benn 
& Nelson, Ltd. 489 St. Paul St. W. M ontreal, Can. 

Now packed in bulk 
sizes for hospital use 

\VHE_ the physician calls for "Lysol" 
Disinfectant, he means the genuine 

product-not an inferior cresol soap 
olution. He knows that the genuine 

"Lysol" ha four important points of 
uperiority over ub titute : 

1. It is always uniform-in appearance, 
odor and effect. 

2. It contain no free alkali. Being 
neutral, it is not attended by burn
ing or smarting when used on in
fected or di ea ed surfaces. 

3. It contains no impurities and 1s 
uperior in odor and olubility to 

mere cresol soap olutions. 
-±.Its content of inert ingredients is 

never more than 10 per cent. It is, 
in fact, practically water free. 

For hospital u e, we supply "Ly ol" 
Disinfectant in single gallons, five gal
lons, ten gallons and fifty gallon steel 
drums. These size of "Lysol" Disin
fectant are sold only to hospitals and 
imilar in titution . 

For special pric~ to hospitals, write to 
Harold F. R1tch1e & Co., Ltd. 

Canadian Agents: 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD. 

10 McCaul St., Toronto 
Manufactured by 

LYSOL, INC. 
635 Greenwich Street - New York City 

I 
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li.}[0:MffiW00D SANITAruUMI 
.CUELPH,_ ONTARIO / 

A private neuropsychiatric hospital with special facilities for the study of early cases to establish diagnosis 
and determine prophylactic or treatment indications. 
75 acres of woods and lawns with ample provision for out and in-door employments and diversions. 

~Guelph, reputed as one of the beaithiest cities of Canada, is conveniently accessible from Toronto, Montreal, 
Buffalo and Detroit. Address : Dr. C. B. Farrar, Medical Superintendent, Guelph, Ontario. 

jbt~&a~l 

MARK ALL 
HOSPITAL LINEN 

Towels, sheets, pillow cases, bed cloth
ing, uniforms and all articles of hospital 
and personal wear should be protected 
against loss and misuse with Cash's 
Woven Names. 

Cash's Names are woven with fast color thread 
if!to dura~le tape. They are economical, dig
ntfied, samtary and permanent. Sew them into 
everything that washes. 

3 dozen $1.50 
9 dozen 2.50 

6 dozen $2.00 
12 dozen 3.00 

Write For Style Sheet and Samples or 
send in a trial order now. 

J. & J. CASH, Inc. 
4 Grier St., Belleville, Ont. 

Cash·s Woven Names 

Hospital authorities will appreciate 
McCiary' s co-operation 

Our expert knowledge is at the disposal 
of any Hospital authorities who are desirous 
of improving their Kitchen Service or ex
tending their present quarters. Technical 
information of this nature is · valuable and 
has been appreciated and acknowledged by 
many buyers whose foresight has prompted 
them to consult with us. 

Our experience covers Kitchen installations 
from coast to coast. Blue Prints and Lay
outs submitted for approval without obli
gation. 

Write us-

McClaryS 
Kitchen Equipment Dept. 

LONDON ONT. 
Or one of our Branches-
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Hamilton, 
Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton, 
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RAPID ASSIMILATION, H IGH FOOD VALUE, 
AND A RICH ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS CONTENT 
RENDER 'OVAL TINE' THE BEST TONIC FOOD. 

OVJILTilNE 
~ _ TONI£..FOOD BEVERAGE 

A CONCENl RATED EXTRACTION FROM MALT, 
MILK AND EGGS. ADMINISTERED IN THE 
FORM OF A DELICIOUS BEVERAGE IT IS 
THE IDEAL DIET IN THE TREATMENT Or 

NERVE STRAIN, 
INSOMNIA~ 

HTHISKS, 
-CONV ALE§CENCE, 
DYSENTERY and a~~ · 
FEVERS. 

'OVAL TINE.' IS AN ORIOINAL PRODUCT, BRITISH 
MADE BY BRITISH LABOUR. SUPPLIED BY ALL 
DRUGGISTS, IN TINS AT 60c., 86c. and $1.60. 

SUFFICIENT FOR TRIAL WILL BE SENT TO 
MEMBERS OF THE MEDJCAL PROFESSION IN 
PRIVATE OR HOSPITAL PRACTICE. SPECIAL 
CONTAINERS AT ADVANTAGEOUS PRICES FOR 
HOSPI fALS AND KINDRED INSTITUTIONS CAN BE 
SUPPLIED ON DIRECT APPLICATION TO TORONTO. 

C.M. 4. 

A. WAND ER, Limited, LONDON, ENGLAND 
WORI\.S: King 's Langle y , Eng. 

TORONTO: 455 KING ST. WEST. ADELAIDE 2194F 

V 
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HOSPITAL PLUMBING 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents is called to our 

Sanitary Hospital Fixtures 

We carry a full stock of these fixtures and are in a position 
to submit prices on request. 

Our goods are the finest that are obtainable, and have been 
installed in some of the most modern Hospital Buildings 
throughout the Dominion. 

PURDY MANSELL, LIMITED 
63 ALBERT STREET, TORONTO 

Delicious Healthful 
junket is a dainty, appetizing dessert, very easily 

made with milk and 

Junket 
POWDER 

into a variety of attractive dishes-inviting to the 
eye, enjoyable to the taste and relished for their 
delicacy. 

junket, or milk in its most nutritious form, is 
covered in the Junket Booklet of Tested Recipes. 
We offer this in the belief that it may be of value in 
cases where milk in pre-coagulated, easily digested 
form is ordered. 

Copies free on request 

Chr. Hansen's Laboratories, Inc. 
Lillle Falls, N.Y. 

Canadian Factory: Toronto, Ont. 

AN EFFECTIVE CLEANSER 
The attention of Hospitals is called to 

Puligrina 
as one of the most effective cleansers 
on the market. It will 

a. Remove stains from sinks, 
basins, toilets, etc. 

b. Thoroughly cleanse and deo
dorize pus basins, bedpans, and 
Hospital enamel ware. 

Puligrina can be supplied in quarts 
or in bulk from the manufacturers. 

The Tor onto Puligrina Fluid Co. 

1556 Queen Street West 
Toronto 

Telephone Parkdale 4900 - w. 
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DISEASES in many instances can be averted. The application of preventive mea-
sures will often "nip trouble in the bud." Symptoms, properly handled, 

YIELD To indicated remedial agents. In a large number of cases drugs are not 
essential. The stimulation of elimination by such a means as nature's 
remedy, 

PLUTO WATER 
IS all that is necessary to re-establish normal physiologic function. 

Samples and literature to the medical profession on request to the 

FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL COMPANY, French Lick, Indiana 

Naumkeag 
Steam Cotton Co.-

saiem, Mass. 

QEQUOt 
SHEETS 

AND 

~terling 
Surgeons' Gloves have me;ited the ap
proval of most of the ho3pitals in Can
ada and many prominent ones in 
other British Dominions. 
Insist on Gloves branded STERLING 
and insure complete satisfaction as 
well as utmost economy. 
The STERLING trademark on Rub
ber Goods guarantees all that the 
name implies. 

Pioneers and the largest producers of 

Vll 

Standard for Homes, Hospitals 
and Institutions SEAMLESS RUBBER GLOVES 

in the British Empire 
Selling Agents : 

PARKER, WILDER & CO. Sterling Rubber Company, Limited 
Boston and New York GUELPH, CANADA 
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FIRE! 
You can't always avoid it
but now you can control it. 

Foamite-Childs of Canada Limited manufacture 
every kind of Chemical Fire Extinguishing device
this eliminates prejudice-no recommending any
thing inadequate- no delay in supplying what is 
adequate. 

FOR EXTRA HAZARDOUS RISKS
The proper protection is Foamile equip
ment as installed by a Foamite-Childs 
engineer. Foamile equipment generates 
a fire-smothering blanket of carbon dioK
ide gas bubbles (Firefoam) that quickly 
puts out not only ordinary combustibles, 
but burning oil, gasoline, tar, resin-all 
the "highly inflammables" that defy other 
methods. 

FOR ELECTRICAL FIRES- Thereis the 
Fire-Gun. Stifles combustion with a quick
acting, non-conducting chemical stream. 

AND WHERE IT'S VERY COLD- The 
Allwealher non-freezing extinguisher works 
perfectly down to 40° below zero. 

WHILEFOR ORDINARY RISKS-Childs 
Soda-and-acid extinguishers and engines 
have been standard for 27 years. 

All these products, and all other Foamite
Childs products, are a mean$ to an end
fire protection. 

Our engineers will make recommendations 
and furnish rough estimates that place you 
under no obligation. 

F oamite-Childs of Canada Li~ited 
Fire Protection Engineers and Manufacturers 

90 ]ARVIS STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. 
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AGLITE 
ALL GLASS 

A GLITE is unequalled for 
wards, corridors or ha th

room illumination. Its all-glass 
construction makes it sanitary 
and easily cleaned. Its white 
finish is quite in keeping with 
hospital surroundings. 

NOSHADOWLITE 
FOR OPERATING ROOMS 

This light was designed in con
junction with several well-known 
surgeons. It enables the surgeon 
to work speedily and accurately. 
Noshadowlite is used in such well
known institutions as the Mayo 
Brothers Clinic at Rochester, Minn., 
and the Toronto General Hospital. 

We will be glad lo send descriptive 
folder showing lighting lesls 

and designs. 

Public Health Ofticers 
and Physicians : 

Are yow· Soda Fonntain pread
ing disease ? 
Is the common drinking glass 
and cup a menace in your 
community? 
The individual paper cup and 
dish is a perfect safeguard. 
It will lessen the pread of di ea e 
in your locality. 

Every Fountain, every Bowling 
Alley, every Booth selling drink 
and ice cream hould use paper 
cup and dishe . 

You can do much to recommend it. 

Write usjor information 

CANADIAN WM. A. ROGERS, Limited 
570 King Street West 

An Inspiring Biography 

TIMOTHY 
EAT 0 N-

BY GEORGE G. NASMITH 

An intimate and revealing 
picture of Timothy Eaton, 
the man. 
The biography of the year-the ideal 
gift book for the business man, for execu
tives , for boys and young men. 
312 pages, photogravure portrai~s and 

illustrations in black and wh1te. 

$2.00 
At All Bookstores 

McClelland & Stewart, Limited 
Publishers -:- Toronto 

THE LIVEST BOOK LIST IN CANADA 

lX 
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Cellucotton 

CELL£€C8GfTON 

Have you tried 
Cellucollon? 
Large testing 
sample will he 
sent on request. 

The Perfect Absorbent 
"Can it be sterilized?" is the big question in 
some superintendent./ minds. 

The answer is, "It can." 

The AmericanJ.Sterilizer Company, after ex~ 
haustive tests on sterilizing Cellucotton, has 
outlined what it believes to be the best practice 
to follow. 

The company states that Cellucotton-the 
wood pulp cellulose now widely used in surgical 
dressings- can be sterilized perfectly, without 
resulting brittleness, hardness or shrinkage. 

1. Cellucotton should always be sterilized alone. 

2. It should never be packed tightly into the sterilizer. 
If the material is jammed or crushed, the steam 
has less opportunity for penetration, and may 
produce hardness or brittleness. 

3. The material to be sterilized should first be sub
mitted to a vacuum, which materially assists in 
the penetration of the steam later. 

4. Steam should then be allowed to enter the 
chamber for a period of 15 to 20 minutes at a 
pressure of 18 to 20 pounds. 

5. It is vitally important to draw a final vacuum to 
insure the removal of all steam, and the con
sequent dryness of the dressings before their 
removal from the chamber. 

6. The small drain valve should be open slightly 
during the admission of steam to the chamber, 
in order that any condensation collecting be 
drawn off. 

There are two results of sterilization noticeable 
in Cellucotton ; an expansi~n of the material, 
amounting to approximately 1 0 per cent ; and 
slight discoloration due to exposure to heat. 

Exclusive Selling Agents 

Lewis Manufacturing Company 
Walpole, Mass., U.S.A. 
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''NEED we multiply illustrations t) bring home to those 

_ charged with purchasing responsibility the obligation 

under which they rest to purchase intelligently? Sources 

of information are on every hand- the hospital magazines and 

year books, government :r=ublications, illustrated catalogues, books 

on applied sciences, and last but not least, if used with discrim

ination, the well-informed salesman." 
(Modern Hospital Editorial, }une, 1923) 

Not long ago a superintendent said to one of our representatives: 

"You have saved our hospital many hundreds of dollars since we 

have been using Curity supplies." The reason, this buyer brought 

out, was that she had benefited from the market advice which had 

been so freely given. 

To give the needed support, bandages must be length-wise 

strips of a firm gauze in which the warp and filler threads are 

at right angles to each other. An uneven weave with criss-cross 

bias threads destroys the tensile strength of any bandage. 

The gauze in Curity 

bandage rolls is care

fully inspected to in

sure a firm, even 

weave; then rolled 

under even tension. 

When cut any width, 

firm, even bandages 

are assured. 

Lewis Manufacturing Company 
Walpole Massachusetts 

Selling Agents: 

Gibson, Paterson, Ltd. - Winnipeg 
H. L. Brown & Co. Toronto 
R. H. Paterson, St. John 

Xl 
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"Build for Service" 
The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 

HOSPITAL BABY, demonstration manikins for teach
the care of children, the sick and injured, are made 
with infinite care and thought to each detail. "Build 
for Service", is the policy behind all CHASE 
PRODUCT;>. 

Nothing but the sturdiest material goes into these 
products; cloth and cotton batting that have been molded 
into the human form, hard, raised features, flexible joints, 
naturally formed bodies, heads, arms and legs, that 
conform to standard measurements. They are covered 
with durable, waterproof paint. The larger models are 
equipped with openings, connected with water-tight 
reservoirs, representing· the meatus, auditorius, nasal, 
urethral, vaginal, and rectal passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL is over five feet 
tall, made of finely woven stockinet. Is durable, 
waterwroof and sanitary . It has copper reservoir 
.)Vhich has three tubes leading in to it, corresponding 
in location and size to the urethral, vaginal and rectal 
passages. 

The CHASE HOSPITAL DOLL and The CHASE 
HOSPITAL BABY because of their inherent durabil
ity and because they permit such great flexibility and 
wide latitude in the demon·stration s and practise of 
medical, surgical, and hygenial principles, are in daily 
use all over the world in Hospitals, Nurses' Training 
Schools, Home Nursing Classes, Baby Clinics, Mothers' 
Classes, and by Visiting Nurses and Baby-Welfare 
Workers. They are standard and necessary equipment. 

Superintendents now using the adul t size, as illustrat
ed above, will be glad to know that we make several 
small models corresponding to a two-month, four
month, one-year and four-year-old baby. 

Let us send you our latest catalogue. 
The 
CC JEIA §lE JEI CID § IfD II 1r ILITD 

M. J. CHASE 
60 Park Place 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 
''THE PERFECT ANTACID'' 

For correcting Hyperacid conditions-Local or Systemic. Vehicle for 
Salicylates, Iodides, Balsams, etc. Of advantage in neutralizing the 
acid of cows' milk. 

PHILLIPS' 
Phospho-Muriate of Quinine 

COMPOUND 
NON-ALCOHOLIC TONIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 

With marked beneficial action upon the nervous system. To be relied 
upon where a deficiency of the Phosphates is evident. 

The Chas. H. Ph-illips Chemical Co. 
LONDON NEW YORK 

Canadian Agents : 
THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 468 St. Paul St. West, MONTREAL 

Who will be pleased to send samples on request. 
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- Invaluable to Both 
Hospital Staff 
and Patients · 

LIFEIU Y 
HEALTHIIAP 

With its cleanly odour,- its pure 
velvety lather, Life buoy Soap is a neces
sity that gives the pleasure of a luxury. 

X lll 

It performs a double duty:-lt thoroughly cleanses the skin and 
with the aid of its antiseptic and vegetable oils, gives a wonderful 
healing and tonic effect to the body. For washing all garments that touch 
the skin, the rich creamy lather from Lifebuoy Soap will produce the most 
satisfying results. 

Grocery stores everywhere sell it 

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto 

MERC·UROSAL SUBJECTED 
TO PHYSIOLOGICAL TEST 

AFTER every practicable chemical 
test has shown Mercurosal, * the 

new anti-syphilitic mercury compound, 
to be satisfactory, this product is sub
jected to a test for toxicity on rabbits 
of standard weight, these animals 
having been found to yield more defi
nite data than others. 

Mercurosal in solution is introduced 
into the marginal vein of the rabbit's 
ear at a carefully controlled rate
very slowly depending on the size of 
the animal. The optimum rate of in
jection has been determined by numer
ous experiments, and is an import
ant item in the test. 

Our investigators will not pass 

any batch of Mercurosal that will 
prove fatal to a 2- to 4-kilo rabbit in 
a dose of less than 40 to 80 milligrams. 
The standard is a minimum of 20 to 30 
milligrams per kilo. 

The margin of safety is impressive. 
Calculated on the basis of weight alone· 
a toxic dose of Mercurosal for a man 
weighing 65 kilos (150 lbs.) would be 
1.3 gms. or 13 times the recommended 
intravenous dose. 

By means of the chemical tests we 
determine the purity of Mercurosal, and 
from that might be judged its relative 

freedom from toxicity; nevertheless 
the physiologic toxicity test is invari
ably performed as an added precau
tion. 

*Disodiumhydroxymercurisalicyloxyacetate. Contains about 43.5% of mercury 
in organic combination. Relatively non-toxic and non-irritating. Adapted 
for intravenous and intramuscular administration in the treatment of syphilis. 

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY 
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In gram 
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Hospital Supplies 

Bell 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 
~Atr~ 
~~~ 
~ 

Our Sundry Catalog 
awaits your request 

Sole Agents for 
BRAMHALL DEANE 

HIGH PRESSURE STERILIZERS 
W APPLER TRANSFORMERS 

and 
HIGH FREQUENCY APPARATUS 

Our Specialties: 

Manufacturers of 
HYPODERMIC TABLETS 
COMPRESSED TABLETS 

ELIXIRS, OINTMENTS, Etc. 
FULL LINE OF DRUGS 

A postal requesting quotations 
will receive immediate attention 

An Ideal 

Equipment for 

Hospitals 

What could be more suitable for the entertainment of convalescing patients in a hospi
tal, for the amusement of the inmates of a Home for lncurables or the kiddies in the 
Sick Children's Hospital or even for the Nurses' Residence than 

A RADIO EQUIPMENT ? 
The Radio is no longer in the experimental stage, but has reached a point approaching 

perfection. We can equip institutions with any make of Receiving Set desired and will 
guarantee good reception under any normal conditions. 

Full particulars and prices quoted on application 

GIBSON RADIO SUPPLY 
Canada's Largest Radio Store 

104 King Street West Toronto, Ont. 
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IDEAL FOR HOSPITALS 
The attention of Hospital Superintendents and Physicians is called to 

Nature's Water Softenel7 
In the hospital, Refinite Soft Water makes for the highest economy in the Laundry De~ 
partment, doubling the life of the linens and preventing the formation of scale in the 
boilers. 

The following Canadian hospitals have thus far been equipped with the Refinite System: 
MISERICORDIA HOSPITAL Edmonton , Aita. 
SASKATCHEWAN SANATORIUM ~ ~ Fort Qu'Appelle. Sask. 
3ASKATCHEWAN PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL Battleford, Sask. 
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL Moose Jaw, Sask. 
REGINA GENERAL HOSPITAL Regina, Sask. 
WEYBURN MENTAL HOSPITAL Weyburn, Sask. 
WILLETT HOSPITAL Paris, Ont. 

We will promptly f urnish all desired inf ormation 

THE REFINITE CO. OF CANADA, LTD. 
INCORPORATED 

Continental Life Building 

A NATURAL APERIENT WATER 
The attention of Hospitals and In~ 
stitutions is called to the fact that 

HUNYADIJANOS NATURAL 
MINERAL WATER 

is again procurable in Canada. Hospital 
Superintendents should always bear in mind 
that HUNY ADI JANOS is not a manufac~ 
lured water. It is bottled in Hungary. THE 
LANCET (London) says of Hunyadi , "Since 
its composition is constant, its medicinal 
effects will not be variable." 

Medical Authorities agree that thi s water 
is a safe, gentle and reliable aperient . Hos
pitals are asked to stock it. 

Canadian Distributors 

Duncan Kershaw & Co., 
Toronto Montreal 

25 Front Street East 38 Jurors Street 

Toronto 

F. &R.'s 
GENUINE 

GLUTEN FLOUR 

Sal Hepatica 
THE 

STANDARD SALINE 
LAXATIVE 

Samples on requesl 

Bristoi-Myers Co. 
NEW YORK 

XV 
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~tand·al'd1~ 
PLUMBING 
FIXTURES 

for 
Hospitals, Offices, Schools 
Residences, Hotels, etc. 7 etc. 

Made in Canada 
by 

Feb. , 1D24 

Standavd $anita11~ 1l)fu. Co. 

MONTREAL 

General Offices and Factory: TORONTO 

Branches: 
HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY 

LIMITED 

VANCOUVER 

lllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~IIIJIII~IIII.III 
~ . . ~ 

Instead of messing with mustard plasters 
(which quickly grow cold and clammy) nurses in the hospitals of the 
world now use clean-efficient-ever-ready . 

Sole Agents for Canada: · 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited 
10- 18 McCaul Street Toronto 

The Thermogene Company Ltd. , 

Hayward's Heath, England. 

USE 

THERMOGENE 
MEDICATED 
WADDING FOR 

Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sore Throat 
Chest Colds 
Bronchitis 
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the Medical and Nursing Profe sions. 
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Editorial 

Hospital Construction 

The committee of the American Hospital Associ
ation on this subject recommends that all service con
nections should be carried in either the outer or 
inner wall of the building, leaving the partitions 
free, and that all partitions should be built on top 
of the finished concrete floor in order that if they are 
movecl. the floor need not be patched. This makes it 
possible to shift partitions at minimum expense. 
In a w·estern hospital the only fixed portion of the 
ward floors is the service room unit. This permits 
of inexpensive alterations or enlargements in future. 

One member of the committee advocates the use 
of numerous daylight lamps, inasmuch as they blend 
perfectly with daylight and can be used satisfactor
Hy in this manner or completely excluding daylight. -
Another member recommends an individual re
frigerating unit on each floor of the private patients 
building, ~sing sulphur dioxide. 

There is a new sound-a:bsorbing material on the 
market-"pure bagasse fibre" (non-capillary J. 
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It comes in slabs one inch thick and is applied to the ceiling with joints tightly abutted or tuck-pointed. Where finances are short for building construction, the ward capacity should be cut down rather than the central service departme~t, seeing the ward~. can be more readily added to than the service. 

The committee draws attention to the so-called "hotel hospi tal"-a building to be·:used as part hotel and part hospital-as at Rochester, Minn. It is a building of many storeys, the lower ones being equipped with hotel features, while ~ssential hospital equipm·ent is concentrated in the upper storeys. · The intermediate floor rooms with baths and toilets may be rented either to ordinary hotel guests or to patients. 
The committee called attention to the dangers which lurk in the extreme application of the principle, so much in vogue of late, of concentration in planning so as to economize in building material and to facilitate medical, nursing, and administrative work. Hospital building~ should not be planned for corn pactness alone, hut also with regard to the demands for sunlight, flexibility · of design, natur·al ventilation and facilities for outdoor treatment. -

The committee endorses the Federal bureau-a centre for advice on construction, equipment, etc. The committee stressed the underlying principles of hospital planning: unity, diversity, facility of operation, flexibility, health and economy. 
UNITY. 

A \veil-ordered hospital · which is doing advanced and thorough work necessarily contains many clinical and 
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other subdivi ions. The pecialized character of these 
ubdivisions readily suggests the pEtting of the hospital 

into many parts. Swayed by departmental interests, the 
architect is apt to be led away from the fundamental idea 
that the ho pital is an organic unit which cannot f\1nction 
'igorously unless all of its departments function in har
mon. 7 • The tendency of individual departments to de
tach themsehe from the group should be combated in 
planning a general hospital, and th unity of the hospital 
preserved. 

DrYERSITY. :! 

Certain principles of orientation ize and arrange
ment are valid, respectively, for a particular department 
of a hospital and these principles mu t be respected. If 
the architect con iders separatel. each cli tinctive func
tion and plans for it appropriately a Yariety of structural 
outlines will emerge. If he then proceeds to build for 
each function regardles of it place and relations in the 
general scheme, chaos will re ult. While the value of di
verse form mu t be recognized, the nece ity of combin
ing the e form into a•practicable unit mu t not be over
looked. On the other hand, if a plan i adopted which 
is simple and which is elected on account of its cor
respondence to ome particular ho pital function, the re
sulting building may be ati factor.· in part but will not 
giYe satisfaction a a whole. 

F.\. 'ILITY OF 0PE~\.TJOX. 

The d gree of ea e with which a hospital <;an be oper
ated depends on the location of the ite the di po ition of 
entrances and exit , the grouping in pace of interdepen
dent departments, and the arrangement or placino· of 
working equipment. The acce ibility of th ho pital to 
its clientele i important, and in thi connection patient , 
Yi itor to patient the medical taff, and the nur in,<_; 
taff mu t be eparately con iderecl. Entrance and exits 

mu t be conveniently arrano·ed fo1· th group j u t named, 
as well a for domestic employee , for good , for wast(' 
and for the dead. Internal circulation, or tran port and 
ervice line , demand the close t tucly. For example, the 

wide separation of (a) the supply entrance from the kit
chen, (b) the vi itors' entrance from the elevator , (c) 
the Yi ito1· ' ele,·ators from the nur e ' control tation 

55 
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(d) the operating rooms from the surgical wards, (e) the out-patients' department from the admitting ward or f1·om the radiogTaphic department, (f) the ward utility room or the linen room from the centre of the group of beds to which it i annexed, interferes with facility of operation. These examples -vvill perhaps suffice to show that an intimate knowledge of hospital service i indispensable in planning, and that the difficulty of applyino· such knowledge is especially great' in the ea e of large and complex general hospital , in which service lines cross each other many times. 

FLEXIBILITY. 
Experience ha hown that the conditions which constitute the environment of the hospital are constantly undergoing modifications; social change , community, growth, and scientific discovery, create new demands which' the hospital is called upon to ati fy. Healthy hospitals are growing hospitals, but their oTowth is not necessarily ymmetrical. New di co,·eries are constantly opening up new line of medical treatment which call for new space-consuming therapeutic apparatu . :Nursing tandarcls are fo1•eYer advancing. Novel form of record keeping are devised, and presently are regarded a indi -pensable. A hospital which begin as a medical boarding house is eventually called to participate in health education, in the clinical training of medical tudents, 1n post-graduate medical teaching, in cientific re earch. \. udden windfall enable the ho pital to add a new OT larger maternity department, an orthopedic department, a "tonsil clinic," a children's health centre. Pre sure is constant, both from within and without, and the hospital must be in a po ition to accommodate itself to everv reasonable demand. An inflexible plan is a forerunn~~· of trouble. 

1-IEAI;TH V .A.LUES . 
.:1 hospital which is not rich in health values is a failure. Health value do not reside exclusively in smooth walls, smooth floors and rounded inner corners ; they are mauy and varied, including certain values which tend directly to the promotion of health, such as the proper orientation of ·wards, the sun eXI)Osm·e of balconies . ' grounds or flat roofs accessible to patients, effective ven ti-
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lation, quiet bedrooms for night nur e , acb·antageously 
plared dormitories and recreation rooms for the resident 
staff, proper sleeping quarter for other resident em
ployees, a cheerful and tonic outlook; and al o feature 
which tend to the prevention of disea e or the mitigation 
of suffering, such as recei \ing wards, quiet rooms, i o
laticn wards, sterilizing equipment of many kinds, sani
tary construction, devices for noi e prevention, restful 
colorings, etc. 

EcoKO:MY. 

Economy in hospital construction includes economy 
in production and economy in u e. It is a mistake to 
consider building cost apart from maintenance cost. 
Broadly speakhig, economy in u e i more important than 
economy in production. A metal door frame may be 
cheaper in the end than a frame of wood, a tile or terrazzo 
floor may be cheaper in the end than one of composition, 
a white metal faucet may be cheaper than a red, a copper 
cornice cheaper than one of gal\anized :iron. Durability 
is not extra\agance. Extra\agance in ho pi'tal construc
tion re ides in mere exterior decoration; in the u e for in
terior fini h of costly material which are not e pecially 
durable or easy to care for; in wa te of space; uch extrav
agance carries with it the penalt of hio'h maintenance 
costs. 

Generally speaking·, a concentrated in titution i 
cheape t to build and to operate but extreme concenfra
tion and implicity of de ign which cli reo·ard the diver e 
demand of varied function ultimately defeat their own 
ends; when concentration and implicity are carried too 
far, the hospital is forced either to li\e in a traio·ht-jacket 
or to ea t off it original o·arm nt and acquire a new and 
moru appropriate one. 

To spend without the a urance of proportionate pre-
ent or future gain is to be extravagant. An economical 

hosr:ital i one in which e\·ery cubic foot of construction 
gives the maximum sen·ice attainable, under the gi,·en 
conditions. 
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The Outside of the Building 
A writer in one of our contemporaries draws attention to the psychological effect of the appearance of the hospital building on the public, maintaining that all efforts required for its maintenance are repaid. Mr. Wylley holds that the whole four fronts need attention. Where a hospital building comes up to the side of the street he advises hospital authorities to even clean the strip between the curb of the walk and the centre line of the streetsweep and sprinkle. Early in the morning he would commence cleaning the base of the building where it joins the sidewalk, using soap and soda solution applied by a scrubber or old stiff ·broom. Then the sidevvalk, then the street. 

Plate glass windows are washed with clean cold water in which four tablespoonfuls of ammonia are dissolved, applied with a round window brush and followed by a rubber squegee, the rubber being i.vipecl with chamois after each downward stroke. Then the chamois is folded over the rubber and the window is finished. Never use soap on plate glass. Then comes the bright work and traffic signs; \vhich must be washed and polished. Then the lights of the building front taken care of, and right now j s a good time to remind you that it is a good practice to try out your night lights, just before you go off duty every day. 

CLEANING IN THE REAR. 
In the rear of . the building the same systematic arrangement of work is followed, except that if you have refuse or other matter to be removed, try to arrange for its removal very early in the morning, 
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so that it will not interfere with your ·work or the 
traffic. The removal of refuse is a daily task and 
it must not be permitted to accumulate. During 
the day it should be kept in covered containers .and 
if possible, out of sight. 

The work outlined here is that which requires 
daily attention. There are things which need con-
8tant care-the roof is one of these. The flat roof 
seems to hold first place in popularity. This roof 
is generally finished with a tar or pitch preparation, 
upon which course gravel is spread out evenly. 
Such a roof is not intended to bear traffic, and while 
it is an ideal place during the summer upon which 
to take lunch, it should not be used for such a pur
pose unless a special · flooring has be~n provided. 
Patching is done by removing the gravel and apply
ing tar that has , been heated, so that it will pour 
readily. 

Waterways (if of metal), metal coverings on 
roof housings and steel stay wires or cables on chim
ney and flag poles must be given a yearly coat of red 
lead and then painted in order to protect them from 
deterioration. Fire escapes must be carefully in-

, spected and painted if necessary. If the fire escape 
is a self-lowering one, the cable will need yearly 
attention. 

DIRTY SKYLIGHTS CUT EFFICIENCY. 

Glass skylights are provided in order to supply 
light. If they are dirty, 50 per cent. of their effici
ency is lost; that means they must be gone over 
about once each week in order to keep them just 
right. 
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" Light wells or courts are always in need of attention and should be swept and washed off once a w~ek . . 

If you have an incinerator on the outside of the building it must be kept clean and free from objectionable odors. This can be accomplished by the liberal use of hot water, chloride of lime and pine disinfection. The disinfection should always be sprayed, not just emptied into the room. Washing out vvith hot water is :probably the most effective way to keep the incinerator building in good shape. Thi~ is the place from which your summer supply of flies will come out if you permit them to breed there, and they will surely find places to breed if you do not use every possible precaution to assure perfect cleanliness. 
Paths and roads about the buildings and grounds need attention and should be given an occasional sprinkling. Provision should be made in one or more convenient places along the road to supply water to automobiles of patrons for this purpose. For this. purpose a hose is provided, and the vicinity kept free from papers and refuse. 
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®riginnl C!!nutributinn 

THE HOSPITAL-ITS PROBLEMS 
0. J. DE.CKER~ Sur ERIXTE~"DENT~ ToRONTO GENER.~\L 

HosPITAL 

Since we are to con ider the hospital it ·would seem fitting to define a hospital. 
You have doubtle s hea:rcl many definition of a hospital which I am sure would describe it more el~borately and completely than the definition I have in mind for the purpose of this discussion. \Vebster defines it as "an institution or place in which sick or injured are given medical or surgical care.' ,-. Correct, as far as it goes, but extremely mechanical and omitting the Yital factor-interest. I have, however, chosen to define a hospital a a group of citizens who, prompted by altruistic motives, join together in an endeavor to meet certain community needs . . 

A hospital is neither a geographical location, a pile of bricks and mortar, or e,·en an administrative machine. It is essentially a group of human beings organized to perform a human service. A steel company, for example, exist first in the brain of an individual and then in a group of directors, perhaps long 'before a single blast fun1ace is erected. So a hospital lives, first in the imagination of some individual, then in the hearts of a group of men and women: the first board of trustees, and finally is incorporated in buildings, staff and organization. The essEntial elements in a hospital are all human. , and the chief difficulties which have to be faced by a board of trustees are those which arise out of human factors. The success or failure , of any great enterprise is largely dependent upon the mannm; in which the directors face the innumerable problems confronting them. So it is with the hospital: its success, in the final analysis, depends upon how the trustee boarcl meets its various problems. 
Having jpined together ·and organized to meet cmiain community needs, let us consider what these needs are. To be 
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sure we will require suitable ·building or buildings designed 

and fully equipped with every facility for caring for and 

treating the sick and injured of the community. The matter 

of providing uitable accommodation for the e,·era.l cla se 

ecm to in,·olve onlL · difficulties of a phy ical and financial 

nature. Yet anvone who has ever been responsible for the 

choice of a hospital plan and the concrete carrying out of the 

plan finally settled upon knows that the chief difficulties are 

tho e in,·olved in human psychology. 
The buildings and equipment are an indispensable pre

requi ition of operation but both before and after these are 

provided the difficulty of adapting them to the need of the 

Yarious sections of society faces the board' of trustees. 

It is ea y to provide familie with OYer $10,000 income with 

suitable hospital service. It is also easy to provide familie 

with $1 00{) income but what about the family with $2,000 

$3,000 or $4,000 income, which can neither accept charity nor 

pay for private sen·ice ~ Thus \\e have before us the problem 

of prm·iding uita ble accommodation for the everal classe~ 

of the communitY. 
Again the hd pital may be in a uniYer ity centre. Imme

diately confronting the tru tee board i a demand from the 

university elBment for teaching facilitie within the hospital. 

and cog11izant of the importance of clinical in truction in the 

teachinO' of medicine and surgery to tuclent , the board of 

tru tees accept this a one of their obligation to the com

munity. "Lniversity interests may demand a clo eel hospital 

or they may demand only a partially closed ho pital. In either 

event there is inevitable friction. hard feeling on the part of 

the medical men not on the taff, critici m from ome patient 

who find that their own physician cannot follow them into the 

ho pital, and, more or le s, wide charge that the intere ts of 

the hospital ha Ye been sacrificed to the uni' er ity. If we are 

to expect our university to be succes ful in medical education 

we mu t give it comparati-ve freedom in rounding out it metli

cal educational programme a it involve the ho pital. 

Ag-ain the matter of appointment to the ho pital staff i 

one "hich doe not make the tru t e , ' burden the lighter. 

The e are a few of the problems of general policy which 

face the board of tru tees of a ho pital. The ho pital with 

which I am best acquainted i the Toronto General Hospital. 

It may interest you to know of how its board has tried to soh-e 

some of its maj~r problems. I do not attempt to suggest that 
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the methods worked out in connection with the Toronto General Hospital are the best possible, I simply offer them for what they may be worth as a contribution to the gener~l problem. 

vVe have in the Toronto General Hospital a 760-bed hospital very closely associated with the medical faculty of the University of Toronto. All of the problems which I have cited confront us. \Ve have set aside in the interest of a certain class of the community eighty-two private rooms, with rates ranging from $4.75 to $9.00 per day-the charge for suites is. $17.00 per day. G~nerously considering the man of moderate means, we have set aside ninety-seven beds under the semi-private service, the rates being $3.50 and $4.00 per day. This accommodation is open to the profession at large and, as long ·as hospital rules and regulations are respected, the hospital does not, in any way, interfere with the treatment of these cases. To meet the demand of the profession, and also out of consideration of another class of the community, we have set aside forty-two beds under the classification of semi-public accommodation for the use of the general practitioner not on the staff of the hospitaL This accommodation is offered at a rate of $2.75 per day, which is considerably less than the cost of the pu1blic ward service. It is intended to meet, or at least in part meet, the needs of the outside profession who have patients unable to pay the semi-private rate but who are not willing to submit themselves to clinical investigation and who wish to retain their o1vn physician. 
In addition to this we have a building devoted entirely to emergent surgery where the patients are given first aid on admission, pending the arrival of the patients' physician who is called with the least possible delay. The patient's physician may treat such emergent cases in the Emergency Department. \Vhen it becomes safe to move such patients they are transferred to the proper service in the hospital. 

Out of a total of 760 beds, 241 are open to the profession at large, the remainder, con isting of public ward teaching service is under the direct control of the hospital and its own appointed staff and is used in connection with the clinical instruction of mt;dical students. :No outside physician may int~rfere in any way whatsoever with the treatment of patients assioned to this service. We do, however, welcome the presence of the outside physician at the time of operation upon patients whom 
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he has referred to the hospital and at clinics, if the case is one 
of special interest to him. 

We have then in thi way met the demand for the several 
classes of accommodation expected of us. We have, in part. 
met the demand of the profession at large--that it be permitteJ 
to follow its patients into the hospital. We have amply pro
vided for uninterr1.1 pted clinical instruction to the medical 
student and, in my opinion, have met in reasonable propor
tions, the several community needs of a hospital. 

\\ ith reference to the question of appointments to the 
hospital staff: I do not need to tell you that this is a source
of great worry to the average trustee board and often the cause 
of much feeling on the part of some aspirant to hospital ap
pointments. Hospital appointments should be protected in 
every way against prejudice, partiality, and political or finan
cial influence. The hospital taff physician must be highly 
qualified, not only .as an in tructor and demonstrator, but a 
one competent in gi,ing the be t possible treatment to the case 
in his care. Howm·er the university is very much concerned 
in all staff appointment and hould ha\e an opportunity of 
di cu ing the merit of the re pective appointment . For thi 
reason we may well a k the univer ity to name a limited com
mittee-say three or four uniYer ity rep re entati \es, forming 
a committee on staff appointments. All applicants may then 
apply or may be recommended to thi joint committee of the 
university and the ho pital. Thi committee receives recom
mendations and applications and considers them entirely upon 
merit, and, as a committee make recommendations to the 
hospital trustee board placing before them, with their recom
mendations, a record of the qualifications of each nominee. 
Their report is received and carefully con idered by the whole 
trustee board, who ma. afely make hospital appointment 
from this list. By thi method you often save an individual 
ho pital trustee or governor of the univer ity from embarra -
ment when they are approached b. r influential friends. They 
are in a position to ay that they alone have no power in the 
matter, and that appointments are made in the way which I 
ha,·e just described. 

\Ve have been dealing with problems of policy. Let u~ 
consider internal problems involving the relation of the prJ
fession to administration. 

One of the greate3t problems of every hospital executive is 
the promotion of understanding between administration and 
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profession. It is difficult to succ~ssfully impre~s ~po~ the 
profession the fact that the board of trustees, wluch Is, In the 
final analysis, the management and the financial support o~ t?e 
institution is imbued with an honest desire to serve. Th1s 1s, 
in fact, their sole motive for engaging in this field of philan
thropic endeavor. With this in mind then, it is only reason
able to assume that they are not only desirou but keen in every 
possible opportunity of improving their hospital service. The 
only compensation which they can derive from their service to 
the institution is the feeling of satisfaction which goes with the 
knowledge of having performed a humanitarian· sen-icc in a 
highly efficient and commendable manner. 

Years of experience enables the trustee board ofttimes to 
anticipate the final outcome of many schemes and agitation , 
sometimes involving a change in organization or system, and 
sincerely believing in their conclusions cannot alway acquiesce 
with the wishes of the profession or some particular faculty of 
the profession. Again, more often, lack of finance will not 
permit them to immediately respond to advocations or requests 
from their professional staff. It is on such occasions difficult to 
impress upon the profession that it is not through any lack of 
sympathy in the work, but for reason far beyond the control 
of the board or ·because it is not in the best intere ts of the 
whole plan that various requests cannot be met. Such lack of 
understanding is very often clue to the failure of the board or 
the chief executive of the hospital to meet such situations in 
a sympathetic and tactful manner. Since all tho e engage<l 
in hospital work have common interests at heart a policy of 
"cards up" pursued over a period of time is bound to promote 
a better understandin~t and feeling between the administration 
and the profession. 

It has often been said that an institution, such as a hos
pital, must be governed by an iron hand. It depends entirely 
u:pon the interpretation of "iron hand." If ruling with an iron 
hand is interpreted as meaning in an autocratic manner, then 
~he inst.itution involved had better find a n~·w way to govern 
Its affaHs. .Strict execution of tried and proven principles 
and the adherence to sound systems are essential. There must, 
however, exist on the part of the trustee board or the executive 
officer of every such institution a willingness to receive in
dividuals or deputations for the purpo e of considering their 
representations. u~on any subject whatsoever. It is the duty, 
and usually Within the scope of the competent and experi-
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enced exec~tive to listen sympathetically and to reason with 
uch individuals or deputations to the point of amicable ad

justment or solution. of the problem .at hand. 
For instance: The radiologist appeal to the superinten

dent for the purchase of certain additional major equipment. 
He would like to meet this request without delay, but is mind
ful of a long list of other important nece sities. The patholo
gist has- six months before made known his needs involving 
considerable outlay of money. The urgical staff have called 
attention to the desirability of improving the lighting system 
in the operating rooms. :Medicine has long felt the need of 
Laboratory accommodation or a metabolic kitchen ui1der effi
cient direction. There is a long li t before you. These are 
matters which may well be discus eel 'ivith your medical ad
Yisory board, to which I hall refer in a moment. To merely 
say "no, ' is not enough and promote ill feeling between ad
mini tration and the profe sion. Far better to say: 'Gentle
men, as you know our finance are limited and our demands 
numerous; here -i a li t which I have had before me for ome 
time. I ha Ye at my dispo al $. . . . (amount of money), let 
u consider ho'' it hall be pent so a to meet the mo t urgent 
ho pital needs." 

In many ho pi tal the profe ional taff does not recei v;e 
proper recognition. If they are to be held respon ible for the 
profe ional treatment of the patient the ho pi tal houll gi ,-e 
audience to any ugge tion or oTieYance which the profe ion 
a a whole may have. There should be in ever. ho pital a 
committee repre enting the profe sional taff. This committee 
hould meet periodicallY not le than once a month for open 

and frank cli cu ion on matter conce111ing the profes ional 
service within the hospital. If thi committee has suggestions 
to make or critici m to offer let them ubmit uch to the uper
intendent in writing or at a meeting to which the uperinten
dent may be invited for the purpo c. If amicable adju tment 
of uch problems or differences is not reached by thi means 
then thi committee hould have acce to the trustee board at 
it first next regular meeting. 

In the ea e of the Toronto General Ho pi tal the ad ,-j or. 
board con i t of the head of the e,·eral department that i : 
nrger ', medicine, oto-laryngology gynecoloo·y and ob tetric 

ane thetic and radiology; in fact m·ery faculty intere tecl i 
repre ented. A the tru tee board meet on the. third W dues
clay of each month the advi ory hoarcl meet on the thir<l 
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:Monday. Thus, any proposal made by the arlvisory bo~rd which requires the consent of the trustees may be dealt w1th without delay. 
As a hospital is not operated for profit and is seldom, if ever, in possession of surplus operating funds, there is ~10 business in ·which it is so essential that a dollar go the full distance. This responsibility rests with the business management. Volumes could be written on this l~bject-time will not permit me to deal with it in this paper. I will, however, at the request of Dr. l\fc:Mechan, giYe you one or two instance which will illustrate how savings may be effected in the a\·erage hospital. Every artisan hand in the employ of the Toronto General Hospital is made to work to a schedule. He is given a time sheet to ne filled in by him and handed to hi chief, upon which he specifies the time spent on each job assigned to him during the day. On the back of that sheet he records the materials used by him on the job. \Vhen time and material are extended we have the cost of the job. These reports are checked with the work clone mi.d the superintendent must be well satisfied that the work wa done at a considerable saving over the lowest contract tender for the job. I have in mind a painting job for which tenders were asked. The lowest tender quoted an average of $35.00 per room; our own painting department tendered on the same job at $22.00 per roo1n. The work was completed at an aYerage cost of $19.60 per rooni.. Again, too often, the requisitioning of supplies is entrustc<l to those who have charge of the distribution and who are responsible for the eccmomical use of such supplies. Under our system each department's daily or weekly requirements are carefully worked out and at specifi'c intervals a report of stock on hand goes to the department from whence the supplies are isstied. For instance : In a service pantry serving sixty pati~nts, the pantry nurse does not requisition for her daily' supphes but rather reports to the dietary department the number of patients she has that day and giYes an inventory of the . sup_Qlies on hand. The dietary department then order on the stores to send the necessary supplies to the various service pantries. Under this plan we feel that we have a closer check on our supplies and we encourage economical distribution. In conclusion I should like a say a word regarding the hospital staff and its obligation to the hospital. -. ~be staff o~ every hospital owes at least one thing to the hospital-that 1s. loyalty. This, regrettably, the hospital does 
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not always enjoy. \Yhatever ambitions the taff may harbor 
concerning the hospital realization is for the most part, de
pendent upon the good-will of the community which the ho -
pital erves. Practically every dollar for expansion or new 
major equipment is acquired through personal canva by mem
bers of the trustee board, among their friends or prominent 
citizens. You may well imagine the feeling of a trustee who 
learns from a prospective subscriber that his inclination to sup
port the work of the hospital has somewhat changed as the out
come of an interview with a member of the hospital staff. This 
ha happened and too often. It is not alway deliberate on the 
part of the individual "ho leaves this impression, but may be 
attributed to some grievance which the 'individual holds and 
which he is voicing at ·eycry opportunity. The profes iona1 
taff may \ery often assi t the trustee board •by telling of the 

good work the ho pital is doing and that it would undoubtedly 
do more were it not hampered by lack of finance . I am glad 
to say that in our in titution. not infrequentl through the 
!rood offices of ome member of our taff we recci ,.e donation~ 

~ cl beque t either marked for pecific pnrpo c or to be u ed 
at the di ncretion of the tru tee . 
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U &nrirty Jrnrrrbings SI 

CONVENTION REPORT OF THE AMERICAN 
DIETETIC .ASSOCIATION 

I 

The sixth annual convention of the American Dietetic As
sociation was held in Indianapolis, Indiana, October 15th, 
16th, and 17th, 1923. This was a most interesting an~ in
structive meeting, and an excellent programme \vas enJoyed 
by dietitians and friends of dietetics present. There were 
representatives from hospitals and universities from an parts 
of the United States and from Canada. There were also a 
goodly number of dietitians from other fields of work; educa
tional, dispensary, social service, and commercial repre entatives. 

The meeting was opened at 10 a.m. on l\{onclay by the 
president, l\frs. Octavia Hall Smillie, with a short 'ivelcoming 
greeting. iliiss Effie Raitt, director of the .School of Home 
Economics at the University of \\ ashington, Seattle, Wash
ington, then took charge of the session, as chairman of the 
Administrative 'Section. Her paper on ~ "The Survey of the 
Present Status of Dietitian's work," will appear in thi paper 
at a later date. It .was a splendid piece o£ research, and will 
be read with interest by all deeply interested in hospital work. 

l\iiss Annis J ewett, of the board of directors of the 
American Restaurant Association, spoke on "Qualitie :N eces
sary for Success in Commercial Food \Vork." l\1:iss J ewett 
is an authority in this line of work, because she has attained 
her present status through successful application of the prin
ciples essential in this field of dietetics. "Food Service to -
Nurses" was presented by Harriet \V ells, Brooklyn Hospital; 
iliaude A. Peny, l\1:ontreal General Hospital, and Breta 
Luther Griem, formerly of Peter Brent Brigham Hospital. 
A short open discussion followed. 

The afternoon session on l\tfonday was in charge of 1Iiss 
Amelia I_.atttz, chairman of the Section on Dieto-Therapy. 
Dr. Russell vVilder, of the iliayo Clinic, found a keenly in
terested group of dietitians when he addressed them on "How 
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1\Iay the Dietitian Best Co-operate with the Phvsician ~" This 
paper will also be read with interest by physicians and hos
pital superintendents, as Dr. \Vilder speaks from experience 
and not theory. Dr. \Valters. of the Eli Lilly Company of 
Indian~polis in a paper on "Insulin Treatment and its Re
lation to Dietetic :Management of Diabete 1\Iellitus," spoke 
of the value of in ulin, as well a the clangers in treatment of 
this disease. A everyone ki1ows, it is one of the most wonder
ful discoverie of modern times. ~Ii s Lautz gave a paper on 
''The Standardization of Technical 1\Iethocls u ed in Dieto
Therapy." Fr01n questionnaires sent out during the jrear he 
learned of methods being used in ome of the leading hos
pitals of the United States and Canada but fotuld that uni
formity of method was not practical in every hospital. 

On 1\Ionclay e,·ening the annual dinner meeting was held in 
the Chateau dining room of the Olaypole Hotel. Short addresses 
were given by 1\Irs. Smillie pre iclent of the Association, and 
by Miss Lulu Grave honorary pre ident. Dr. Charles P. 
Emerson, Dean of Indiana Co1lege of )Iedicine, in a much 
appreciated adclre , ga' e u a vi ion of a wonderful future 
for the dietitian. He told u that thi field of work offers op
portunities for young women of ability far in advance of any
thing yet attained. :Miss Laura R. I.~ogan R. N. of the Ulili
versity of Oincinnati, pre ident of the National League of 
Nursing Education, presented an intere ting hi tory of the 
origin an l growth of this League. 

Dr. Ruth Wheeler of the Univer it"f of Iowa 1\Iedical 
School, presided O\'er the Tue day mo1.'ning meeting. 1\Irs. 
Huddleston and Anna E. Boiler poke on ·Teaching Dieto
Therapy to Diabetic Patients. :Jir . :Jiary De Garno Bryan 
told of the work which she ha clone in in ulin tudy, e peci
ally in mutual teaching of doctor and dietitian . Throuo·h 
this work large classe of doctor with or without hospital con
nection were made acquainted with approved methods of treat
ment of diabetic patient . Dr. \\ heeler poke of teaching being 
clone at Iowa State Ho pital in connection with diet in nephri
tis and tuberculosi . 

Following this discus ion a few minutes were allowed to 
the representati' e of Knox gelatine, who spoke of the value 
of gelatine in infant feeding. Tue day afternoon was devoted 
to sightseeing trips to Eli Lilly Co. and other places. 

Dr. Louis H. Burlingham, of Barnes Hospital, St. 
Louis, gav the dietitians an outline of qualifications needed, 
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especially by the administrative dietitian, in his :r:a~e: o~ "\\hat does a Hospital .Superintendent Expect of a D1et1t1an. 
DT. Amy Daniels, of the University of Iowa, spoke on "How can the Home Economics College Improve the Preparatory Training of the Hospital Dietitian." The success of a dietitian in any hospital depends so much upon her university training that no ·nbjcct is of more vital interest to hospitals, 
physicians, and dietitians than this one. 

On Wednesday morning, October 17th, the meeting ·was in charge of -Mrs. Gertrude Gates ].Iudgc, chairman of the Section on Social Scryjce. Many dietitians are finding this field of dietetics very attractive, and co-operation of physician, nurse and dietitian in this work is yielding gratifying results. Mrs. :Thtfudge gave the results of a "Survey of Polish Dietaries" which was conducted during the past :year in :New York City, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Pittsburg and -N" ew Bedford, :Thif ass. Miss :Thfargarct Sawyer, of the American Red ross, told us about work being done by Reel Cross nutritional workers in rural communities. Miss Fairfax Proudfit, of the Memphis General Hospital, gave us some insight into the work being done by the dietitian in the hospital clinic in this hospital. .w ednesday afternoon we were treated to a most interesting account of some of the experiences of :Thtfi s Abbie Marlatt, of the University of Wisconsin, during her year's leave of absence spent traYelling in various parts of the world. 
The business meeting of the association completed the afternoon's programme. Officers elected for next year were: President, Octavia Hall ,Smillie; 1st Vice-President, Effie Raitt, University of \Vashington; 2nd Vice-President, Rose Straka, Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago; Corresponding Secretary, B_reta Luther Grie1n, utritional Worker in Schools of :Thtfilwaukee; Executive .Secretary and Trea urer, Anna Boiler, Central Free Di pensary, Chicago. 

The following were elected section chairmen and members of executive committee: 
Administration: M aude A. Perry, ~Iontreal General Hospital; Dieto-Therapy: Amelia Lautz, Peter Brent Brigham Hospital, Boston; Education: Dr. Ruth vVheeler, Prof. Nutrition, Iowa University. ~Social Service: Gertrude Gates Mudge. A reception and tea followed this session . 

. vVednesday evening, Lydia Ro berts, of the University of 
C~ICago, gave a most interesting paper on "Findings in a D1etary Study of a Day Nursery." From this one could see 
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that unless great care was taken to see that each child re
ceived and ate his 01 her daily allowance, per capita allowances 
would not be correctly adjusted by children themselves. niabel 
Little, of the University of 'iVisconsin, told u of her work in 
"The Feeding of the Student Body, a University Problem." 

The association had made arrangements for an inspection 
trip to West Lafayette, Indiana, to visit the plendid new and 
modern Home Economic Building· of Purdue University. On 
account of a rainy day, and becau e ome of the members 
seemed unaware of the trip, only about t'' enty took advantage 
of this opportunity but all of the e expre ~ e<l appreciation of 
their reception at Purdue. Luncheon "·a sen·ecl in the cafe~ 
teria. 

The exhibit at the convention were in tructive and 
well arranged. The tlietitians availed them elves of the op
portunity to get acquainted with both product" and representa
tives of the different companie . The e<.lucational exhibit, ar
ranged by Miss !Iary Davi , de eiTe n1uch approbation. 

Adjournment of the association foun l the members un
animously agreed that they had enjo ·ed a fruitful and benefi
cial meeting. Recognition and approval of the work of the 

-dietitian by both ph ician and hospital uperintendent en
courage us to greater progre and achieYement. 

ALBERTA HOSPITAL CONVENTION HELD AT 
AL AZHAR TEMPLE, CALGARY, 

SEPT. 6th and 7th, 1923 

The meeting wa called to order 10.10 a.m., with Rer. 
Father Cameron pre ident in the chair . :Minute of the pre
Yions meeting wer,c read by :.Mr. S. B. '' illiam . 

MR. 'VILLIA:MS: hall I read the name of tho e attend-
ing the 1922 convention? 

DR. s~nTH: I would moYe that the name be taken as 
reacl. Carried. 

CrrAIRUAN: What i your plea 1ue ·with regard to the 
minutes of the General !Ieeting? 

1vioved by )fr. Stacey ( Morrin), Seconded b :Mr. Dutton 
(Lcthbridge) ''That the minute a read be adopted." Car
ried. 

The ccretarv th n rea<.l the minute of the Executi,·e 
Committee 1feeting held at the )Iacdcmal<.l I-Iotel Edmonton: 
1022. 
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CHAIRMAN: That is a true report of the Executive Meet
ing. We were not able to get the College of Surgeons to get 
medical men to address this conYention as we failed to get 
them to move their date from Edmonton to here, so we have 
held our meeting with the Medical Association. I see the 
next item is the appointment of a Nominating Committe~ 
by the Chair. I am to appoint five. I will appoint .Dr. Smith 
of Edmonton, Mr. Dntton of Lethbridge, Dr. :.McLeod of :Nledi
cine Hat, and ::Mrs. ~1fehose of Edmonton, and :Mr. \Villiam.s, 
secretary. There is a Resolution Committee to be appointed. 
I think probably the N aminating Committee conld report the 
Resolutions· Committee this afternoon. Would that he agree
able~ We might then have some more delegates to choose 
from. The Legislative Committee, I might explain, was to 
follow up these resolutions that we passed at the meeting last 
year and see they were properly presented to the Government. 
vVe saw the Minister twice last year and I think this year 
in order to have the thing carried out better we should have 
a Legislative Committee in or near Edmonton, that would 
be there during the time of the Session of the House. \Vhat 
does the meeting think about that resolution with regard to 
the Legislative Committee? It is very difficult to get a Com
mittee to meet together just at the time that they should be 
there to see the Minister. 

lVIR. STACY: How many 1s it usual to ha\·e on that com-
mittee~ 

CHAIRMAN : Three. 
~!R. STACY: I think it is a good idea to have three. 
CHAIRMAN: I appoint Dr. Smith chairman of that com-

mittee, with power to select. 
DR. Sl\<nTn: I think last year that the fact that that 

committee was a representative committee from all over the 
Province when it waited on members of the Government, haJ 
certainly some effect on the situation. vVe did not get what 
we wanted. They did later attempt to amend the Act and put 
in a few little words that have helped some, but to make anv 
impression on the GoYernment, Mr. Chairman, I think {t 
necessary to have a pretty representative committee to go at 
least once to the Government to state the case if it can be 
arranged in some way. Last year you remember we got 
together at a time when you were up, Father Cameron, and 
thought some time we could work out a scheme of that kind. 
Personally, I would like to see a representative committee. 
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There are outlying problems which I think are Yery real 
prdblems and I think at present it would be very difficult for 
a local committee at Edmonton to put up at all properly. 

1.IR. STACEY: I think it costly to have a Legislative Com
mittee that certainly cannot be expected to meet more than 
twice a year and it is altogether probable not able to meet at 
the opportune time in Edmonton. I think it would be a 
good idea to try having a Legislative Committee at Edmonton 
who <'ould meet several times during the year and take the 
opportune time to present their ideas to the Government. I 
think just what Dr. Smith has said. I think the Government 
will realize that these three men living in Edmonton repre
sent the hospitals of the Province just as much as if men 
were present from different parts of the Province. 

DELEGATE: I agree with Dr. Smith with regard to hav
ing representatives from all over the Province. Sometimes 
the representatives up at the House take more notice of it 
if the representatives are scattered all over. It is going to 
be a little expensive, but if we get results, what about the · 
expense? 

CHAIR~IAN: \Ve will neYer get all -we want and we will 
ne1er get anything if we do not go aiter it. 

DR. s~ITH: One result was the raising to large hospi
tals of the Workmen's Compensation :Board rates which was 
quite appreciable. 

hlR. DuTTON : We feel in Lethbridge. that the matter of 
a Legislati1e Committee is one of the most important in con
nection with our problems, as all our problems seem to be 
our relationship with the Department of Public Health, and 
I think it might ·be a good idea to have the personnel of that 
committee scattered over different parts of the Province. 

CH.AIR:MA :r : The meeting is open for nominations for the 
I.egislative Committee? 

DR. s~nTH: I nominate 1.1r. Stace of :llledicine Hat. 
Seconded by Mr. Williams. 

~fR. STACEY: I shall have to ask to withdraw as I can
not. de"lote the time that committee should devote to these 
matters. 

CuAIR~I.AN : I think you should be able to get to two meet
mgs. 

MR. STACEY: I do not think it i necessary to have a 
Legislati1e Committee picked from "larious parts of the Pro
Yince. 
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CuAIR1\IAN: \¥ill some one move that this committee be 
selected from Edmonton or the whole Province. (Motion put 
by Chair). "Those in favor of representatives from the whole 
Provinces." Carried. 

DR. Sl\nTH: I would like to suggest it consist of five 
.. members, two from the outlying part~ and three from. ~cl
montou. and district o that in case of an emergency al'l 1ng 
there could be a committee meeting there to take any action, an1l 
the whole committee could probably get together once or twice 
in the year, certainly once. I will make that a motion. 
Seconded hy l\fr. Dutton. 

CHAIRMAN: It is moved that thi committee consist of 
five members three fr01n Edmonton or \·icinitJ7, and two from 
the Province at large. Carried. 

J .. egislative Committee: Dr. Smith, Edmonton; :Wir. 
Stacey, l\1:edicine Hat; J\fr. Dutton, Lethbridgc; Dr. \.rcher, 
Lamont; \V. T. Henry, chairman, :Hospital Board, Edmonto11. 

AFTER"" oo SEsSION_, ' SEPT. 6Tn_, 1923. 

0nAIR111AN : Before a king ~fr. \Yillian1 to read the 
interim report on the financial state of the socie("· I ju t w;nH 
to say for the executive committee that you put a great deal of 
business on our hands last year and \Ve did not shirk the re
sponsibility. \Ve worked as hard as we could. \Ve had a 
number of resolutions to present to the l\1iniste,r of Health, 
and we were most affably received by him on all occasion . 
\Ve did not get all the demands we made, but I think probably 
a very good relationship is established now, and if the -matter 
is pursued and very carefully put before the department that 
as \VC get on vve will get more and more of the things we fee 1 
as hospital people should be considered by him and amcn<led 
in consideration of the intere t of the Province. 

This is the fifth annual convention of a new organization 
in the Province and w · 1nust not expect too much from it and 
should 11ot be discouraged if we do not get all we want at one 
time. In the work of the la t fi,·e year much has been done 
for the benefit of the patient which is really the object and 
purpose of a hospital. Everyone, I think, in hospital work to
day, realizes more than they did before that although a hospi
tal in a way is an economic institution and mll t be self- n -
taining;, the spirit which animates the body must be one of ser
Yice, must be one which actuates people who are workino· not 
so much for the institution as the patie11t, and I think "?d can 
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say to-day, safeh· that in. most of our hospitals all over the 
Prm·ince eYerybocly is on the qui ri re in the interest of the mw 
who is ill, and unable to ·help himself phy ically and economi
cally and when m eryone does this and is ready for the call to 
lluty, then we can av that e\'erything i quite safe in the 
~ vstem. 

There are many difficulties we will ha Ye to attack. If 
there is any fault .in the procedure of' our organization it is 
that we haYe been paying too much attention to the internal 
economy of the ho pital, making the hospital a good hospital 
and an efficient one and that theory has been restricted to the 
city hospital and the larger rural hospital . I think, however 
the time has come when we should make an effort to get a 
larger membership and try to enthuse those who are not 
intere ted in standardization, in the work of building up effi
cient units of ho pital · we should try to make them see that 
in intere tino· them ch·e they are benefiting themselves. Once 
a hospital e tabli he a reputation for efficiency it has won 
it place in the affection and intere t of the people, and that 
means prosperity for itself. _ 

I..a t year we had a new oro·anization in the hospital world. 
The municipal ho pital organized an a ociation and just at 
pre ent it look a if it might be a difficult matter to get 
together in working harne . \\hen the organization was 
formed in the cit.v here I re ponded to an in \'itation to say 
a few word to them promi ino· our intere t in their work 
becau e they ha,·e pecial pToblem which they can solve better 
by organization. On the other hand there i much more to 
a hospital than the matter of lollar and cents and I think 
we are too mall a body and have too many common problem.~ 
to eparate our eh·c into two bodie with no system and 
little co-operation, and that point of Yi ew I tried to put be
fore that body an cl it -n a kind1. Tecei ,-eel by them. It i " 
with that point of Yiew, a member of a general hospital 
organization we honld cany on an educational propaganda 
during the comino· yeal' . 

The work we ha \'e done 1n bnilling up the internal 
economy of the ho pital i in a prett. · fair way to carl.·y 
itself on by its O\Hl momentum, but if our interest and un
der tanding of how to make a ho pi tal effect ive ha to be 
re tl·icted to the larger bo pi tal , and if the experience the 
larcrer hospital have o·ained cannot be banded on to the smaller 
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ones, then I do not think we as an organization are doing 
our duty. 

I do not wish to dictate to the new body of officers what 
their policy should be, but I do think the great need to-day 
is an educational · campaign. Although the organization i~ 
comprised of the larger hospitals and although it is its 
bounden duty to look after their interests, it is, nevertheless: 
not a selfish organization, but down at the bottom the interest 
of the patient is at all times foremost and if that is clearly 
put ·before them I do not see why some sort of working ar
rangement cannot be made with the Municipal Hospital Ot
ganization. We have, of course, as many members now be
longing to this Association from the municipal hospitals. \Ve 
are not losing membership with them, but we are not gaining 
it, and I think that we should. 

In regard to onr year's work I think the treasurer has 
prepared a report w hi eh he will read to you. The only 
thing, from a strictly financial point of view, that we hav') 
achieved was the fact that the Workmen's Compensation 
Board raised their rate, which did a little to help the hospi
tals. They raised the price per day per bed fifty cents. lip 
to that time the allotment did not come near to covering the 
expenditure on emergency cases, because in many cases for 
the Compensation Board, the whole allotment was used up in 
supplying bandages and immediate necessities of the patient 
and nothing was left for the daily upkeep. Under the new 
arrangement the hospital which receive the e patients wi1. 
receive a little better remuneration. 

I will ask the treasurer now to read his interim report. 
This is an interim report, as you will understand the greater 
part of our expenses will be connected with this Convention. 

TREASURER: This is an abstract statement of receipts 
and disbursements and the expenses since my taking over frmn 
the last executi,·e on November 27th (Reads report of receipts 
and disbursements.) There will be a few more expenses and 
one or two receipts. One was received to-day. Under the 
present arrangements we received a portion of the t·eceipts 
in connection with the exhibits. 

I beg to submit for your consideration my report as sec
retary-tl'easurer of the Association for the current year. An 
interim financial statement is given herewith, it being pointed 
out that the furthel' receipts and disbursements in connection 
with this convention come under my accounting. 
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Our president, Father Cameron, will, I am sure, deal with 
matters pertaining to policy, but I cannot refrain from men
tioning one regrettable incident which has taken place in con
nection with hospital work during the past year in the Prov
ince. This i the seYerance of their connection with us of a 
number of the municipal ho pital , these in titutions ha,·
ing formed an association of their own known as the Alberta 
Municipal Hospital Association. 

You will remember that last year's executive did all in 
their power to make the municipal hospitals and county hos
pitals feel that their co-operation was desired and needed by 
our Association. 

The Alberta Ho pital A sociation stand for the develop
ment and betterment of all hospitals, not only city institu
tions, but country and municipal. Are the municipal hos
pitals so perfect of organization o self-contained, so much 
abo\e reproach that they can afford to completely ignore the 
eo-fellow hip of larger, and in man cases ·better equipped 
in titution who arc doing the ame work a them elves~ 

I would urge on the incoming executi \e of this Associa
tion the nece ity of undertaking educatiYe work along the 
line of our aims and a piration . I :firml. · believe that there 
is an undercurrent of thought in this Province which would 
be · glad to see the Alberta Hospital A sociation non-existent. 
Let us all put our boulders to the wheel and refuse dis
couragement. Let us bear in mind that if we have small 
numbers thi year there are two eriou factors working 
ap:ainst us, the nece sit,v of getting in the crops, and the 
Alberta Municipal Hospital A ociation. I would also urge 
that a date be set for the e con,·ention when country mem
bers have the time at their di posal to attend them. 

It has been a pleasure to erve you as secretary-treasurer. 
\Ye have done our best to produce an educative programme 
at this Convention bearing in mind the fact that our execu
ti\e is scattered throughout. the Province. 

Our membership shows an increa e from last year's lists. 
Re pectfully ubmitted -

S. P. William , secretary-treasurer, 
Alberta Hospital Association. 

0HAIRMAX: I suppose that as the financial report is an 
interim report that adoption is scarcely in order. Does any· 
\.>De wish to speak to this ~ 
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ntfoved and seconded, that the treasurer's report be re
cei ,·eel. Carried. 

CrrAIRMAN : :Mayor \V'ebster has gone away on a Yacation 
and' evidently taken his talk on "Hospital Finance" with him 
and we have to take the second paper on our programme. 
:Mr. Christie is here to tell us something about running a laun
dry, with as little expense as possible. 

((HosPITAL LAUNDRY PRoBLEnrs/J 

!fr. Christie, Canadian Laundrymen's Association. 

ltlr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: 
It is expense all the time. It is one of the thingR you 

cannot get away from, the enormous expense. Too many 
people outside of those really interested in laundry work know 
nothing of the expense there is in connection with a laun
dry and the running of it in an up-to-date manner. 

I do not come to-day prepared to tell you how we haYe 
run our laundry. \Ve have worked hard at it and that is the 
only way you can get along in running a laundr)7• We have 
had some experience in hospital laundry in Calgary. In the 
Calgary General Hospital a few years ago we undertook to do 
the laundry work and furnish all help and we did it for 
nearly two years. 

There is one thing from a laundry standpoint as against 
the people who collect the things. There i not enough co
operation between the matrons, nurses and orderlies in the 
hospital and the laundry. I have seen linen all piled together, 
everything from the beds, operating roon1 and everywhere else 
and by the time it is ready for the washer nobody knows 
which is the dirtiest or which the cleanest, and we have proved 
it .is a big loss to the institution to put all the laundry work 
together. If you get it separate, the operating I'Oom, the betl 
linen and so on sorted upstairs some pieces may take a li ttlc 
more washing than others, but if you get it all together the 
consequence is that the cleaner linen gets twice as much wash
ing .as is necessary in order that the dirtiest piece in the lot. 
may get sufficient washing to make it clean. 
· Another point: I do not think there is enough co-opera

tion between the staff in the hospital and the staff in the 
laundry. I think that both have their troubles, there is no 
~uestio~ about it. They are down there in the laundry do
Ing theu best, and if they get the support from the rest of 
the institution they can gi,·e that institution better service. 
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I am not going to tell you how· to take hold of a ·bundle . 
and wash it, as my end of the work i the office end, but I 
think if you are interested in seeing laundry work done the 
best thing would be to pay a Yisit to the large city laundries 
and the washman there or the help there will giYe all the in
formation it is in their power to give. Our own plant is 
open for inspection by any person. and especially by any per
son interested in the laundry business. 

There is a peak load in the laundry business. We have 
the capacity for handling so much, we have the help trained 
to do that ~mount of work, and it is wonderful how little 
help you have to have to get through but if you get beyond 
that say fifty per cent. or thirty-three and one-third per cent.. 
you then have to start increasing . ·our staff. Y on are starting 
in with expense right away; you have expense there to take 
care of. We have found in our business that the next week 
perhaps, might be a slack week. You are up against the 
proposition of ha,·ing extra help around the institution and 
nothing for them to do. That is the hardest thing to control 
in the laundry bu ine s and in the hospital work it is just 
the same you will haYe weeks and months when you are busy 
and then an off time. \Vhen you are busy put help in and 
as soon as you get lack you have got to cut that help off. 
There is no n e figuring that next week is going to be a good 
week. You are carrving expen e omething positive against 
the hope of getting more to do. 

In our ea e ince the ummer of 1915, it wa impossible 
to get men to do wa hi no· o .. we took off onr floor sm·eral girls 
who wanted to earn more money and 'i'i e gave them wash
room job . \Ve foun l quite a littl trouble to get girls to put 
on O\eralls and rubber boot and do that work, but after we 
got the fir t gang working with my brother on the floor for 
a month or o they demon trate 1 that it wa just as easy 
to do 'i\a b-room work a ome of the other work, and we have 
ne'i'er gone back to men for wa hino·. We think that women 
after you have taught them to run the machine , ha\e a better 
idea of washing and turning out good work, and there is no 
doubt that they are j u t a good and in ome ea e a lot better 
than the men. 

I do not know what I can tell :·ou in the way of handling 
these linens except to repeat that I think the linens going 
to the wash-room should be orted and not all piled toO'ether. 
There are certain chemical n~ ecl around an operating room 
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that do burn up the sheets an
1

d .these sheets co~ld be ns~J 
again for that same purpose, and where th~y burn a hole . In 
one sheet to-day that sheet can !be used again to-morr~w with 
that hole in it but if it O'Oes· back for use in the wards, to-

_morrow you will have another sheet with .a hole burned in ~t, 
and yon will have dozens and dozens with ~ales burn~d In 
them or with stains that cannot be taken out ~n the ord1nary 
process. 

I would like· to say that if you cannot come to our la nnclr.v 
if you would care to wri te us a letter and tell us your troubles 
at ··any time we will be only too pleased to furnish you with 
any information we can. 

I cannot tell you anything about sanitat~on. The doctors 
should be teaching that to us and not us to them, but in the 
laundry business the trouble is to get good help and to know 
how to do it, so you will know whether the work is being 
done as· it should ·be done. , 

CHAIRMAN: 1\!l:r. Christie has given us a very interesting 
paper and the greatest praise we can give i t is that it is 
very practical. Are there any questions? 

1\!I:R.. vVILLIAMS: I would ask in a small hospital, say 
forty to fifty heels, do you thi nk it an advantage to in tall 
their own laundry, that is in a place where a good steam 
laundry is not availa:ble ? Do you think it beneficial in a 
financial way for them to do their -own laundry ? In other 
words, do you think it good policy for the hospital to send 
washing out to general charwomen or Chinamen if neces ary ? 

MR .. CuRJSTIE: There is alway a prejudice against any 
public laundry doing hospital work. Personally, I 9-o not 
think there is anything to it. vVe have done hospital work 
for outside places. \Ve had Drumheller and Red Deer, but 
the only trouble wi~h stuff fro~ outside points is the expresN 
charges. It is almost impossible to put any common sense 
into the express companies. I haYe tried to talk them into 
the amount' of work that could be clone with a reasonable rate. 
Answering y.our question as to whether an in tituti~n should 
ha' e a laundry : I think it is almost a necessity i~1 Drn_mheller 
and these other small places. It is almost impossible for them 
to do without a small laundry. I do not think there is anv 
necessity to have a high price laundryman. If you cari hreal~ 
in help there are formulas for doing that class of work. It is 
harder to handle v.roollens because if there is lots of steam· and 
hot and cold water to hand they are liable to use too much of 
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it but if they use reasonable discretion there is nothing to it. 
Some big hotels have their own plants, but for ordinary insti
tutions and small hospitals, I think it is preferable to have a 
small plant. It is not necessary to ha ,.e too expensive a 
plant. Many institutions think they should ·baYe a plant that 
is fit for a king, but we baV"e nothing but wood washers. I 
would like to buy brass cylinder , but it runs the expense 
too· high. There is too much · money often wasted. In thf:l 
big public latmdry where they do teamsbip work or train 
work, brass cylinder are neces ar. ·, a they \vork a capacity of 
ten bonrs a day. Y on work a tub in a bospi tal an hour or 
so a day. 

DR. 8::\UTH: We have enjoyed Yer. · much the address of 
~Ir. Ohristie. Tbo e who are interested in hospital work 
haYe often found that not only the nur e, but more particularly 
the doctors are big sinners in the way of abusing laundry. 
In the operating room the doctor i Yery free in th:e use of 
iodine and daubs it over everything. The next morning tbo 
laundry comes up with half a dozen towels and a sheet which 
coYers. the whole table with a tain of iodine right in the 
middle of it. The doctor do not realize. that. in taking that 
out it is very liable to damage the fabric and our medical 
men should have their attention drawn to this. 

DR. LAID LAw: I would like to get some idea of the wages 
paid for laundry work. \Vhat wage are paid? 

MR. 0HRISTIE: The minimum wage covers everything in 
the laundry line. It wa to be $14.00, but it was not put 
into effect on account of the chairman resigning his position 
as deputy attorney and there has not been another chairman 
appointed. 

DR. LAIDLA w : \\ bat is the wage for a bead laundress ~ 
~[R. 0HRISTIE: I have bad the question asked: '<what 

do. you pay your bead girl, your head ironers, your bead 
checkers?" and so on. Why ha Ye all the e beads? If you ar8 
there to look after it . ·ou ought to ha' e the ability to be bead. 
We ba,·e girls earning $20.00 a week on the wash-floor, and 
I think it is $9.00 they start in at now. \\ e did start at 
$10.00 previous to the minimum wage. V\ e have started to 
adopt the piece-work system whereby they are paid on the ba is 
of the amount the crowd handle. The war shot the e thing all 
to piece and '''e haYe not gon back to the piece-work. 
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''liosPITAL RECORDS.n 

l\irs. b. cleStage, R.:N. 

:Mr. Chairman, IJadics and Gentlemen: 

Feb., 1924 

I am not going to gi \'e a paper, but will try to explain 
Yery plainly how we keep the records in our hospital. Yon 
are all talking· abont co-operation. There is nothing in th<: 
hospital that needs co-operation more than record keeping. 
So much depends on the doctor, so much on the nurse and 
so much on the heads o£ floors to get perfect record keeping, 
and I mean to sa:v when any doctor, any government inspec
tor or anybody who has to do with a patient's future require~ 
it we can give that information at once, and not say "I will 
give you that information to-morrow, or call up in an hour 
or two." 

To give information at once we have to have a system 
whereby we can put our finger on it, whether the patient was 
here five years ago or a late as ye terday. I have made 
out a routine copy of how we admit patient . The patient 
comes into the office and we take all the information in 
duplicate, and here is a copy of the table (exhibiting) . First. 
the name, natio11ality, age, religion, occupation, doctor, hus
band's name if lady, or nearest relati ,-e and their occupation 
with their phone number. 

The duplicate is then taken to the records office. \V c 
admit the patien.t in one office, walk through and put thi 
table on the desk in the records offiGe, lea' ing the original 
sheet in the day book with exactly the ame information. 
Then the record keeper takes the patient to the floor with a 
little card, and on the card is written the patient's full name: 
religion, and doctor's name. 

While talking about the patients you will see the record 
number is 39001. To the ordinary obsern~r that 1neans noth
ing, but to us it means the year, month and order in which 
they were admitted. Three for 1923, 9 for September and 1 
for the first patient in the month. Therefore this paticHr 
is the first patient admitted in September, 1923. _\Ye do 
not need the name or anything else, we have that number. 
This number follows the patient. This number is put on 
the card, so the first thing the nurses do is to put the number 
on the nurse's chart and every sheet belonging to the patient's 
chart is supposed to have that number on it. That num·ber is 
carried 1·ight through. If the patient is unable to come to 
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the office they are looked after by the staff and a summary 
card is made in the records office and taken around to be com
pleted after a reasonable time, and on the card is all the ' in
formation necessary for this duplicate file: name, address, 
age, single, married, widow, doctor's name, etc., and case 
record -number, and this is put on the back of the chart and 
left there until the patient is discharged. vVhen discharged 
the chart is brought down to the office in this manner. When 
the patient is shown as discharged the doctor has to fill in 
the final diagnosis working diagnosis and any existing condi
tion, and the name of the doctor o'iving the anesthetic; when 
discharged, whether cured incurable or dying, and the card is 
signed by the doctor attending the ea e. When· this card 
comes in to the office we have the case history filed under 
the number oppo ite given complete with operating reports, 
post ·operating reports, urinanalysi , and so on, then the 
nurse's chart starting with the date of admittance and end- _ 
ing with the date of discharge and la tly the doctor's card. 
These are all pnt in order and glued together. At ·one · time 
we used to ju t clip them together, but we found in the 
handling of ea e-records the doctor have not the time to be 
very particular and do not alway watch for little things 
and sometimes lose a page, but if they are glued together 
we save the doctor trouble and then when they go to staff 
meetings or to the doctor's room to ·be discussed, everything is 
there with all the nece ary information and it comes back 
just as we ent it, and, therefore, there is no trouble with 
lost page . The card i taken away from the chart proper 
and put here, put in a folder and the name of the patient 
with the record number is put on file. 

This is a diagram of a filing cabinet for the four current 
months. This chart is put into the drawer. This is the 
February chart, and it will be put into the February drawer • 
under the initial of the patient; here the number has nothing 
to do with it. 

Then we take the card and tart cross filing. This patient 
was operated on for acute appendicitis, tayed in the ho pital 
fourteen days and was di charged. We take a card from the 
drawer _ marked "di eases." We take a card marked "acute 
appendicitis " 1923, and we take this patient's number: 9001. 
We put on this card "F" for February, 3 for 1923, 9 for Sep
tember. One mean this is the fir t patient admitted. If the 
number was 32± it wonld mean that 32± had been admitterl 
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durino· the month so far so the last three fi0°1.ues stand for the 
b ' • number of patients. If we have ten cured patients and some-

body says what is the average stay, we simply have to add 
up the total num·ber of days and give the . average, s? that 
is why we keep the number of days the patient stays 111. 

You will see on this card red figures. That means the 
patient had a complication after admittance. In .this ?ase 
infection followed by death. F3016. That mean~ this patient 
was admitted and she died, so her number goe Into the dead 
file. This (indicating) goes to the drawer for operations anrl 
here again we put the number 900114 and the e cards are put 
in these drawers in order under the initial. 

Complication: I take another card " infections." Now, 
if the patient comes in with infection you would not see the 
"C." When there is a " C" it means a complication so this 
patient's number is to go under this card as the infection oc
curred after admittance. \Ve have three drawers at the top 
and three sets of drawers for cross filing. If the doctor says 
he does not remember the name, but define the case, I take 
one of these small cards and find the number; get the case 
and look it up in the book and give him the name of his 
patient. \\' hen finished with these three small cards we take 
over the doctor's cards and they are all put together. There 
(indicating) is the doctor, name, month, year, total num
ber of cases, surgical, medical, obstetrical, and here are 
the details of how discharged. Unless the doctors fill in the 
cards we cannot keep records and, therefore, we ke€p a£te1· 
them and nowadays we do not have very much trouble, and 
when a doctor wants to know about his own ea e the informa
tion is easily given. This is put in a drawer marked "sum
mary card." This give us four months for files for patients, 
and one year for cross filing and summary cards, and at the 
end of four months we transfer to large transfer cases. At 
the end of the year we transfer to other transfer cases, so we 
start afresh with an empty cabinet for January, 1924. 

vVe keep an index, but have to know how many patients 
and how handled, so here we have a monthly card. As we 
put this chart away we take three cards about the same size 
as the summary cards, one surgi~al, one medical and one ob
stetrical and every case is put on that card for the month 
and at the end of the month we add up all surO'ical medical 
and obstetrical cases and these numbers have to t~llv with 
the number of cases we have discharged and by doi~g that 
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we can tell at any moment, how many surgical, how many 
medical and how many obstetrical cases we have discharged. 
These card nre kept for a month. We would have twelve 
for surgical, tweh·e for medical and twelve for obstetrical. 
We have another card which we make out and which we call 
the yearly card and this is filled in every month from the 
monthly card giving the total number of cured, inmate, aw.l 
died, and at . the end of twelve months you have the report 
for the year. That yearly card gives you at a glance an out
line of the work that has been done, and it is all done in 
detail. The e are added at the end of the month, and at 
the end of the tweh·e months it is an easy matter to add it up. 

We take our books and we take our admittance 
sheet and that is put with the patient's chart right on the 
back if the account is paid. If not we keep it out as the 
account is on the back. When we put it away we know that 
the account is paid. If not we keep it in a book by itself 
and all our unpaid accounts are in one bot>k. Before putting 
our files awa.' we have to have an index so we keep it with 
the Decem·ber chart and in that index we have the patient's 
name, the record number, the day they were admitted, the 
day the;v were discharged and whether in a ward, emi-private 
or private room. In that we can find anything we want to 
find. If we have the number and not the name we can go 
to the drawer and find it; if we have the name and no number 
we can look for the name and find the number and go to the 
drawer. That book is the key for the whole year. When we 
want to know anything about any patient and their account 
has been paid it is here filed away all together. If the doc
tor wants to trace all case of peritonitis for the last three 
years, go to the disea e drawer for three years, take the num- · 
bers of all peritonitis ea es and from the numbers get the 
names and we can go right to the drawer and get our case. 
It is not a y tern which takes a long time. It is very simple, 
but need the co-operation of the doctor the nurse and thl, 
heads of the floors. Co-operation hould be the key-note of 
the whole record S)stem. 

0HAIR~IAX: i am nre that i very intere ting to all 
those at work in hospitals, and honld be of particular In
terest to those who have to get our Gorernment reports. I 
would like to a k :Mrs. deSatge whether she is able from this 
system to prepare the reports within the space of a week or 
fortnight. It i made out definitely to answer these reports ·? 
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MRs. DESATGE: 'Ne make the Government reports from 
the -summary reports. \Ve have all names, and patients dis
charged, in the summary cards and at the end of every memth they are . put in order and report made. from the summary 
cards. 
· Q~ESTION: How long would it take in a hospital of 100 

beds to make your month]y report? 
:M:Rs . . DESATGE: If you have· only 100 patients it would 

only take ·a couple of hours. 
DR. LAID LAw: Is there .anything you could do to sim-

plify these reports? 
¥Rs . . nr.;SATGE: vVell, I would like to talk to the Min-

ister ·about that. 
DR. ARC Him: I think we are Yery much· indebted for this cxcelJent paper. The first thing that impre ses itself on mt:: is tpat it is not complicated. I am a doctor and all I do is go and ask for what I want and it has t0 come, and ·come in a hurry. "'\Ve never know where it comes from, but I can see when you explain the simplicity of it. I am attending the 

hospital regularly and Mrs. deSatge seems to run all these l?nse records in the Holy Cross, and besides has time to attend to the hooks, and office work and I see her attending to the ger1eraJ business and banking and then if we really want to keep her working we take her upstairs and put her nursing. The fact is when the system is started it must be very simple to carry it out. I would like to say in connection with the rura] and smaller hospitals they are getting more 'system and better systems in connection with case records, and from what I have observed during the past year a very enviable step forward has been taken; I think there is room for improve
ment still. The hospital secretary is the man in the smaller hospital who will have to insist upon the record being made one hundred per cent., and one of the difficulties, ·of course, is .. a little friction between the officials and the doctor in that .regard, but .I do think case records of such importance that the hospital should take a decided stand that the physician must pre-pare and complete one hundred per cent. of their case records. vVhen I a1n compelled, as I am now, to prepare a proper case history, I am compelled to write my directions, compelled , to follow out the whole routine, and I know my patients get better care, more concentrated attention on that particular case and consequently your hospital handling so 
many cases, will give far better assistance, due to the records. 
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Where the system is followed out in a small way as in the 
sma]ler hospital I am satisfied it is a •benefit to all those carry
ing-on the work. The-doctor who is checked up by the nurse, 
the nurse who is checked up by the nurse or si ter in charge, 
who is again checked up by . the secretary -.or superintendent 
in charge, will all benefit . by the checking .; up of -each other. 

:MR. D uTTOX : There is a question I would like to ask. It 
wa stated that the system helped to fulfil the requirements of 
the Public Health Department. I am not clear on one point. 
M. difficulty has baen to keep our . records up in accordance 
with what the Department -requires owing to changes being 
continually made. Do I under tand that the numbers change 
every month, that you start off again from :No. 1 each month~ 

1IRs. DESATGE: Ye , from :No. 1. . J anuar. starts with 
100'0. December tarts with 12001. When making Govern
ment reports we do not use our record number, but the record 
number is really for the use of keepi:q.g our charts. 

liR. DuTTON: The number you report to the Govern
ment is not really the record number. I -want to cite an 
example. I hal'e ·been acting as ecretary ·and returning my 
report to the Provincial Government I u ed the original num
ber of the patient. I got my return 1ba~k from the upervisor 
of organization with the information that the·_ number of any 
patient after December 31st hou]d be r enumbered, which 
really means we ha,·e to how two_ numbers :on a l6t. of occa
sions -.for the ame patient. 

, CHAIR~IAX: Do you con ider that ha any · part-icu_lar ad
l'antage from the point of view of the Department. What 
particular information doe the Department get by the re
numbering of the patients. I it a nece sar.' piece of -work 
to be done~ 

DR. LAIDLA w: v\ e think it nece ary -at the pre ent time. 
Our yearly records are kept separate and we pay on that 
basis. I shall be glad of any uggestion that will implify 
the work of the ecretaries. 

CHAIR~IAN : In the first place thi seemed to be such. a 
complete and comprehen ive y tern but while li tening I was 
much struck by the attention paid ·by each ho pital here, be
cause mostly el'eryone started to work out their own system 
and, therefore, haYe as many different systems a there are 
different ho~pitals and then · the Government comes along and 
brings a brand-new system iu.to effect without any con idera
tion of the work that has been 9,one for months and mont~s 
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and years. It might not be possible to do so but I would 
not think it a foolish ugge tion to throw out that the Govern
ment eall together the seer taries of the diffPrent hospitals 
and have a uniform system. Probably there would be some· 
little changes from tho e that are now in force, making them 
all alike and so that they would suit the Government records. 
I would think that would sa\'e a great deal of time and that 
is economy in hospital work and at the end of the month it 
should be an easy matter for all hospitals to have a uniforrn 
scheme of presenting their reports to the .Government. I am 
sure if all hospitals worked so industriou 1. and systematically 
in working our record schemes as the one presented to-da_v 
-and more will have to do so in the future~we might well 
sa' e time by consulting. 

DR. LArDLA w: If this return is at all a charge on the 
.time of the secretaries we will be glad to take it up. The 
reason we ask the hospitals for monthly report is that be
fore we used to get the whole six month returns in together 
and it took a long time to check these up. In man. cases the 
cheque i sued on the Government gTant wa not paid for many 
months after returns were sent in. \\ ith these reports as 
they are now the majority of the cheque go out in reason
able time and we did that 'by putting in a supervisor of or
ganization so he could go into these matters and it was felt 
he could give that matter some attention and bring in a system 
which would be much sitnpler than it has been in the past. I 
shall be glad to bring that matter to the attention of the Min
ister. 

CHAIR:MA T : · I must av that this ' tern has been noticed 
b. prett.v nearly everyone ;vho vi its the hospital. 

\Ve had Mavor \Vebster to talk to us on the 1natter of 
hospital £.nance,. but he has o·one out of the city and evidently 
taken his address with him and I haYe called on my friend 
Dr. Crawford to come to the meetino· and fill the breach. 

Dr. Crawford. 

I a1n not prepared to g1 ,.e you anything like a 
reasonable paper or a reasonable addre on this matter. 
I knew nothing about this until ten o'clock this morning and 
the result is I have brought together a few ideas simply to 
start discussion· and that is all I am prepared to do. 
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A general hospital must ·be conducted on regular business 

principles. A hospital is not established primarily as a money

making institution. Nobody expects to make any money out 

of a hospital. They are simply established to fill a want, to 

take care of our sick in the best way they can. In order to· 

properly finance the institution we must try to keep receipts 

as near expenditures as po sible or get expenditures down to 

where receipts are, so that the difference will be as little as 

possible. Now I would suggest in the beginning, one way 

to get receipts up would be a careful grading of service in 

the hospital. Most hospitals are accu tomed to grade as gen

eral, semi-private and private. I would sub-divide some of 

these. I would have these different services at different rates 

so you would be able to supply a want that pra~tically any 

person is able to pay for. If a patient comes who is able to 

pay $3.00 or $4.00 per day it is 'better to o·et that than to 

give them private accommodation at $5.00 a day and lose 

the difference. A great many people ha\·e been in hard finan

cial circum tancen and we have had a great demand in all 

hospita-ls for general ward~ and that is accommodation as 

cheap as we can make it. I believe that will pass away if 

we get time any better, but there are always people not able 
to pay anythino' or just a little. I think hospitals should 

try to have as many beds as po sible either free or at a mini
mum charge to meet the e demand . I would also have 

emergency beds to put in temporarily and when patients re

quire accommodation I would like to have them tucked away 

somewhere rather than refn eel accommodation altogether. 

"\Ve find in ome hospital if we a k for a semi-private or gen

eral ward th~ ju t ay they have not it. That is all right) 

but I believe an effort hould be made •by the ho pital to tuck 
the patient in some place for a clay or two and thus you. 

keep the patient and also the friends interested. If the hos

pital turns that patient away they Jose the connection with 

the patient and his friends. 
Now the service that should be rendered I feel should be 

along the line of different service for different prices so that 

we ~re not running into debt giving elaborate service to people 

who do not get it at home and cannot pay for it. 

Another thing, I would like to have all patients absolutelv 

understand what the charges are before being admitted. Som~ 
patients are under the impression that they are paying $2.00 

a day and then get a bill for a lot of extras. That makes the 
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patient dissatisfied and maybe a little bit sore as he thinks 
he is being overcharged, and, therefore, I would advise that 
the person:; who admits them should make known to them what 
that · $2.00 a day coveTs · and other things are extras, so the 

· patient · will understand. , 
Collections are a very hard thing to manage and it re

quires something of ·a diplomat to manage them and manage 
them· successfully. There is · somewhat of a tendency on' the 
part of ·a section of the community to get away- from paying 
bills , to · municipal institutions, more than private. The 
patient says - '.'oh, the· Government pays for it-the Province 
pays for it" and there is not much attempt made to dig ·up 
the' •money for this maintenance, consequently a definite system 
of collection'· should. be . established in all hospitals. Accounts 
should not be: allowed to · run for any length of time without 
arrangements as· to when· the account will be paid. I suppose 
in · the West .. we suffer more from ·transients than in the older 
settled communities. vVe have transients who are here to
day and gone · to-morrow, and they have to be looked after. 
I · do, not · know that I have anything much to advise in the 
way of trying to get after these people other than a rigid 
system of collection. 

' Another thing is the chronic patient. We will have ti) 
bring more· pressure on the Government so that old chronic 
patients · can·· be- looked after. Take most of our hospitals; 
they · are:.expensive places with a lot of expensive equipment 
and·:cervicie;. and then we allow a large section of our hospitals 
to be taken over by chronic patients who are little better than 
bo·arders. I think these could be looked after much better 
where they do not have the expensive equipment tied up. 
There is · the. trouble also .of a chronic when he knows he is 
not able · to ·~ do much, having a tendency to hang round the 
hospital. :I think that: dif!Wulty might be dealt with severely 
and strongly; I do not think our hospitals should be board
ing places or places for these people to loaf in ·all ·winter. 
The municipality ·is .responsible; I . am under the impression 
ttlle Government -~allows the municipality to be responsible for 
patients up to · a · certain . amount. I feel that if the ·munici
pality is responsible up to $5.00. or $10.00 or $100.00, the:y 
should oo. responsible· up to $200..00 ' or as long as it is neces
sary to take ca1·e of that patient sent from their municipality. 

J~J:xpenditures: I do not think the staff should be too 
numerous, :but specialized and well paid for what they .. do. 
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X umber of taff doe not mean efficiency. \V e should ha Ye 
highly specialized people to look after specialized things, bnt 
not ha\e a whole lot of people around in each other's way. 
The same thing applie to the nursino· and then I think we 
should ha,·e a peciali t on purcha ing o familiar with the 
market that he can take achantao·e of chance to buy any 
large quantities of upplie at a time and make the best of 
each purcha e. Another place where I belieYe there could be 
a great a-ving i in baYing proper records of the stores and 
the lalmclr:r · I belie,·e e\·ery article entering the laundrv 
hould be ·recorded ancl cou~te l otherwi e a '--' O'reat deal ;f 

material can be lipped a\\ay from the laundry and· pas eel 
into other hand and be lo t to the ho pital. The san1e way 
with the stores and upplie . Record should be thoroughly 
kept so the management ''ill know at any time wher@ the 
supplies are going. 

Labor- a-ving cleYice~ in larg ho pital : In the power 
plant a h conYeyor and coal con-veyor should be in tallecl 
where,·er po ible, to aYe labor. Another point i refrio·era
tion ~ it " ·ill pre\ent wa te of food and food upplie . Another 
thing that often run awa-y with a lot of money i an exce -
i\e amount of electric current when it i not needed. That 

is a thinO' that can he watched \cry clo eljr. There are only a 
few thinO' I ha"Ye thought of and are only for the purpose of 
discu ion. Thi i not me~nt to be a complete paper at all. 

CHAIR::\IA~: We feel indebted to Dr .. Crawford for com
ing here on uch hort notice. He ha gi ,-en u an interest
ing paper and covered a great many point and I am sure 
a number of YOU here will enter into the di cu ion. 

DR. s~nT~: One thino· particularly occurred to me while 
Dr. Crawford wa" peakino· and that i in connection with 
the relation hip that at pre ent exi t between the ho pital 
and the municipalitY for whom the ho pital i working. [ 
think it i a well-recoo·nizecl fact that our municipalitie , our 
country and our city municipalitie are re pon ible or should 
be respon ible for their own ick. Now the Province recog
nizes that to a certain extent, and I think the only hospital 
that the Pro,ince op_erate · i the ho pital for tuberrulosis 
which draws patient from all the municipalitie of thi. 
ProYince. In connection with that ho pital the ProYince sees 
to it that each municipality from which the. are receiYed 
pa s them for the erYice rendered to the patient, and they do 
not then a k the patient Yer~· much. I belie-ye they refn -. e to 
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take money from the patients, but charge the biH back dirc_ctly 
to the municipality from which the patient comes. It IS a 
Yery strange thing to me that the ProYincial GoYernment 
take that attitude "ith regard to their mvn hospital, but when 
it comes to the other hospital· of the Province they rcfusr 
to allow the n1unicipal or private ho pital or religious bodies 
that operate these hospitals to take the ame attitude to th~ 
patients which they receive. I am sorry that Dr. Laidlaw 
got away. There should be some member of the J.Iunicipal 
1-Iospital Department to hear the e things. If the ho pital::; 
of this city could just get from the 1nnnicipalities out i(lc 
this city the accounts paid that they ha1·e opened I take 1 t 
that they would have no trouble in :financinO'; financing would 
be easy and it ·would be a pleasure to operate our hospitals. 
\Vhy hould it not be so? The Pro1·incial Government set 
a splendid example and why should not any person say, "gi ,.c 
us the right?" That is exactly what yonr executi,Te urged 
them to do last winter. . It i not po ible, a Dr. Crawford 
well knows, for a hospital to refu e a patient admittance, no 
m~tter where the patient come from. Humanitarian motiYes 
alone forbid refusing to take a patient in but why should 
this city or municipal di trict of Drumheller be compelled to 
take in patients from all over the Province and not haYe any 
guarantee that they are ever going to be paid? I think, Mr. 
Chairman, that this is a matter we mio·ht very well continue 
to urge upon the provincial authoritic . I wa much interested 
in what Dr. Crawford had to sav with reference to the vari
ous departments. I do not kno~ how far the doctor is pre
pared to go in that. I quite agree with what he said with 
regard to not allowing patient's account to mount up with
out letting them. know what the bill i . \Ve have in the past 
year in our hospital been rendering every patient their ac
count eYery two weeks. The patient get· his bill two weeks 
after he enters and gets it every two week up to the time 
he leaYes. That has the effect of letting the patient know 
what his bill is, and when he leaYes the hospital it is not a 
surprt e to him. This whole question of hospital finance is 
rather a serious one. I do not know ju t what the solution 
of it i unless it be found through our Provincial Govern
ment. Certainly they might do a great deal more than they 
are doing to assist us in providing for the aged and for in
curables and conYalescents. Surely the time has come when 
we should haYe one or two homes where these people can be 
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taken care of properly and economically and the burden might 
Yery well be ·borne by the Pro-rince at large. 

:niR.. ST.ci.CEY: A I ee it a a humble member of the 
hospital board not a a medical man, I fail to put my finger 
on any one thing more important than another. We kno;xv 
what our charges are and we think the charges will meet our 
contemplated expenditures, but where we fall clown is the 
collection of the charges. We have collected a greater per
centage the la t few :v-ear than for :v-ear perhaps but we 
have aTTi Yed at the point th_at mo t of the hospitals have al'
rived at, where we ha\e had to take clra tic steps. I find iu 
talking to the various members of the board that they "ill 
con tautly repeat that it i not a bu ine in titution and that 
it mu t do a lot of woTk for a lot of people who cannot pay. -
That i all Yery true but I think you will agree "ith me that 
we ha\e the greate t delinquen('Y among the cla of people 
who could wen pa:'· The people in \eTy poor ciTcum tances 
u ually make the upreme effort and I \\ould uO'ge t we do 
not repeat o often that the ho pital i pTepared to do a large 
amount of ho pit~l work and, therefore, mu t not hara the 
patient in the ho pital in other word , o·o carefully -but 
the fact that w have collected 66 2/ 37o a a ·ain t about 53% 
of ouT charge in the four year preYiou to 1920 encouTages 
n1e to believe that we might yet do better and run our hos
pitals more as a busine s in titution. There i thi about 
it if we are going to give the fulle t m·vice to the publjc 
at large we mu t have money to pay for it and it i either 
O'Oing to come from the people of the Province a a whole or 
from tho e who haYe incurred the e::s:pen e, and we must 
educate the people that they are goino· to pay for erYices in 
the hospital the ame a in the ho tore or any other place 
where they do busines or that they Teceive ervice from. 

niR. D uTTON : It eem on thi question of finance and 
more particularly collection of account we can only keep 
on repeating what ha been aid in previou year . So far 
as my experience goe the only way i to make it very clear 
to the patient at the time of admittance what their obliga
tion i , and if their circum tance are uch a to be unable 
to meet the oblio·ation you are in po e ion of all the facts 
if you want to come back on tho e re ponsible for payment 
of these account which the- patient cannot pay. We would 
be satisfied if we could get the muncipalities to pay up the 
amount that the Act provide . The Act i very eva iYe. Pa-
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tients drift in from all municipalities; we take them in anJ 
they leave, and \vhen we try to collect it is only in a small 
percentage of cases that we can get the municipality to recog
nize their responsibilitie . That is a responsibility of the 
ProYincial Government, which I claim they should recogniZf~, 
but we fail to make them see it. If a patient comes from 
unorganized territory the responsible party is the Provincial 
Government, and it has been our en tom to bill the Govern
ment, but althou<Th I have written and written they will reply 
that crop condition look favorable and you must wait and 
see if the crop materializes and you can coJlect them. \\Thy 
should the city hospital carry the burden of the e cases~ I 
claim that it i the r·e ponsibility of the Pro'i'incial Govern-
ment. 

0HAIR:MA.N: \Yhen we had our meeting with the 11.inisteL: 
of Health he expres eel his opinion that under the present sys
tem we are ab olutel:v re pon i'ble and there was nothing 
to prei'ent any hospital collecting the bill. lie also said there 
was no limit; that the limit put down in the Act wa only 
the limit you could collect on account. You could collect 
$200.00 thi :year and if that did not cover the indebtedness 
you could collect again next year. Now, when we were talk-· 
ing td the Minister about an Act so indefinitely worded he 
gives us that interpretation and we find the municipality is 
solvent; I do not under tand charging to the individual nnder 
those circumstance ; I do not see what i to pre'i'ent an insti
tution prosecuting to the full limit of the Act those who 
will not eYen recognize correspondence. If that can be done, 
and it is a reasona'ble thing -to do, then I ·upp~se if collec
tion is not made the ho pital re pon ible are to blame. 

(To be continu,ed in, ouT next issue) . 

News Items 
TO BUILD NURSES' HOME 

Superintendent Galbraith of the V\Testern Hospital, To
ronto, announced at the annual meeting of the women's board 
on December 4th, that plans are under way for the construc
tion of a new nur e ' home. '1'he president, Dr. Aug-usta 
Stowe-Gullen, was presented with a beautiful bouquet o£. ro es 
and lilies of the valley. 
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Hospital Superintendents 
Should instruct their 
Nurses and domestics to use 

GILLETT'S PURE 
FLAKE LYE 

for di infecting inks, clo et and drains. It is al o ideal for the cleansing of urinals 
and bed pans-in fact any ve el that require di infecting. Gillett's Flake Lye 
hould alway be u ed for crubbing hospital bath tubs and operating room floors. 

For clean ing and disinfecting, dissolve one tea
spoonful of Gillett's Lye in two gallons of water. 
The fine crystal flakes dissolve instantly in bot or 
cold water. 

Beware of Imitations 
-

Made only by 

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 

.Pure and Delicious 

BAKER'S COCOA 
Is a most satisfactory beverage. Fine 
flavor and aroma and it is healthful. 

lW_~~~ Well made cocoa contains nothing that 
is harmful and much that is beneficial. 

It is practically all nutrition. 

Choice Recipe Book Free. 

Waiter Baker & Co., Limited 
DORCHESTER, MASS . Fd tablisbed 1780 MONTREAL , CAN 

R EGI STERE D TRA D E -MARK 

XVll 
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- Cance1·-a brief m~tline concerning its characte1· and treatn~ent. 
(To the members of the medical profession with the com
pliments of the manufacturers of Fellows' Compound 
Syrup of 1-Iypopho phite ) . 
The manufacturers of Fellows' Com,pound Syrup of Hypo

phosphites, 26 Christopher St., :New York City, recently pub
lished the brochure above referred to. It i · the result of a 
great deal of work ap.d any physician -vvho did not receive a 
copy should make prompt application to the firm. The bro
chure takes up the prevalence of cancer, its nature, origin and . 
predisposing factors, the que tion whether cancer is local or 
general, its exciting eau es, type , ites, symptom , diagnosis) 
and treatment. 

AN OLD FIRl\!l: UNDER A NRvV NAME 
A few month ago, the well-known fir1n Hudson-Parker, 

Ltd., became Corbett-Cowley, Ltd. It really i a change in name 
only, for Messrs. ~Corbett & Cowley ·have been in control for 
a considerable length of time, having been identi£.ed with the 
busl'ness sinee its inception, and it is under t}wir management 
that the name Hudson-Parker has come to be identified with 
high-class hospital apparel and bedd_ing. Both are practical 
men who understand what i required for hospital use, and 

- have been inspired with the determination to make their pro
duct one to be proud of. Operating their own factory, they 
have featured the "1\!l:ade-in-Canada" idea-not for the pur
pose of seeking business on sentimental or patriotic grounds, 
but to demonstrate that in the matter of quality, Oanadian
made products can, and do, uccessfully compete with the best 
imported goods. The plan of selling direct to the hospitals 
has also been an important factor in the development of ~ the 
business to its present standing. Ordering by mail has been 
made an easy matter, thus placing hospitals in the smaller 
cities on an equal footing with the larger institutions iri the 
matter of purchasing their apparel and !bedding. The busi
ness will be continued in the present quarteTs: the Darling 
Building, 96 Spadina Avenue, Toronto. 

PEQUOT OOTTONS 
Were you perchance a vi itor to the good old City of 1Salen1, 

in ~!I:assachusetts, you would visit the many points of historic 
interest in the fine old city, inspect the examples of colonial 
architecture, see the relics of the witchcraft days, and revel 
in memories of the great romancer, Hawthorne. You would 
visit the water front, where old wharves and buildings bring 
visions of that most romantic of all Salem's periods, the days 
of her great commerce and her clipper ships. Looking out 
over the beautiful harbor, would you not see, in imagination, 
all the ports of the seven seas, messengers of peaceful trade to 
those white and glistening sails which bore .Salmn ships to 
the people of the world~ 
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Standardiz~d Hospital Charts 

FREE SAMPLES 

We will gladly send you 

a full set of samples so 

that you may see how 

complete and convenient 

they are. 

Ask for 
"Sample set of tlospital 

Charts." 

LOVELL'S simplified and standardized 

Hospital Charts can now be supplied for 

nearly every need- 19 different charts and 

forms. 

They have been adopted by a large 

number of the leading hospitals of the 

Dominion. 

They have many advantages over 

other forms and cost you less. 

TheR.J. LOVELL CO., Limited 
Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers 

"Everything for the Office" 

14-4-150 Simcoe St. Toronto 

All Goods Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money Refunded 

The Medical Profession 

s/tould note that 

The Isabella 
Private Hospital 
and Rest Home-
94 ISABELLA ST. . - TORONTO 

SOLD ONLY 1N 

XlX 

is now open for patients. A Gradu

ate Nurse is in charge. Every facil 

ity is given Physicians for the treat

ment of cases. Every room is bright 

and cheerful and the rates are 

moderate. 

Yz lb. 1 lb. and 2 lb. Tins 
$0 

Telephone North 1961 

, 
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LNV~LUABLE I:N ·~HOSPITAL 

Now that woolens are so very expen ive, it is worth while 
k-:nowing that by using LUX-a preparation composed of tiny 
·:flakes of the purest soal)-woolens, blanket , underwear; 
sweater coats, etc., can be washed absolutely clean without 
rubbing or strain. The best method is to u e, say, two ~r 
three spoonfuls of LUX to the gallon of hot water. Stu 
this about until a rich, abundant, creamy-like lather is pro
duced. The woolens are placed in thi liquid and gently 
stirred about, at first with a stick and then, as the water cools, 
the hands can be employed to gently lift the woolens up and 
clown and from side to side. In this proce the dirt will be 
seen to run out, as the clean ing power of LUX is 1nuch 
greater than would be imagined, due to it purity and the · 
fact that it di olYes completely in hot water. After rinsing 
carefully in two or three relays of fairly hot water,. the water 

, hQuld be car<;fuJly queezecl out and the garments hung to 
dry, when they will he foun l to be clean, fluffy and quite new 
in appearance. 

D01d:IN ION BATTLE HIP I~ TNOLEUJ\I 
A · requirements become more finely developed it i nece -

ary to pay greater attention to the election of hospital floor
ing. Dominion Battle hip Linoleum i one of the most dur
able floor covering known. For ho pitals, anatoria and such 
buildings, 'ivhere evere tc t require floors of fir t quality, it 
i highly desirable and mo t atisfactory in ervice. It 
eliminate strain because of the oft, re ilient 'ivalking surface 
it affords; it promotes comfort becau e of this 1·e tful tread
ing urface; it en ure permanence and becon1es a seamless: 
crevice-less floor when prop~rl laid with waterproof cement. 
Its construction make it di tinctly germicidal-an important 
consideration in a building housing the sick. 

The grades in which Dominion Battleship Linoleum are 
·1nade permit of its selection for every type of building, de
pending upon the requirements. Grade "AAA" is six n1illi
metres thick, grade ~'AA" 4.50 millimetre , and grade "~~" 
3.60 millimetre . Length of rolls, twenty-fi,,e yards in each 
grade. Two other grades are available a Plain Linoleum, 
'·B." three 1nillimetre thick, and "D" 2.05 millimetre.,. In 
addition to being made in two-yard widths, "A" and "D" 
grades are to be had four yards wide. 

Four hacles are available, plain bro,;n, green, tena cotta 
and grey. Various grades are available to uit every require
ment, rangi~1g from the British Admiralty standard six Inilli
metre (one-quarter inches) to a lighter grade of about two 
millimetres. To obtain satisfactory re ults the manufactur
e.rs recommend the engaging of expert layino· service. This 
is supplied by many floor covering merchants, who, for a 
nominal charge, lay this covering according to detailed speci
fications, thereby ensuring permanent, atisfaetory results. 
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UNGUENTUM 

ASEPTICO 
A scientifically prepared antiseptic healing ointment 

A compound of Boric Acid, Eucalyptol, and 
Zinc Oxide in a special ointment base. 

Aseptico is particularly indicated in burns, cuts, 
scalds, suppurative tumors, and ulcers. 

As a base for incorporating other ingredients, Aseptico 
has no equal. 

The J. F. HARTZ CO., Limited 
1 

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 

TORONTO CANADA 

)MP~~v0 
Waterproof Material 

XXl 

CONTAINS NO RUBBER WILL NOT DETERIORATE 

CAN BE EASILY CLEANED OR STEAM STERILIZED 

Wears longer - Costs less than rubber 

Write to our Canadian Agents for descriptive circular and 
price list 

The J. F. Hartz Co.,' Ltd. 
Toronto 

Can. 
E. A. Armstrong IMPERVO Co. 

Watertown, Mass. 
U.S.A. 

J. H. Chapma 
Montreal 

Can. 
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HOSPITAL PLU:NIBING 

Institution needing anything in the 1vay of porcelain or 

enamel-ware, including ba ins, urinal , bath , toilet , etc., will 

be consulting their own intere t in ecuring quotation from 

Purely Mansell, · Limited, Toronto. This firm manufacture 

a full line of hospital plumbing of the very finest quality, and 

their price are right. Purely ~iansell have installed their 

different equipment in the rnost modern hospital buildings in 

the Dominion, and keep a large taff of experienced men ready 

to attend to the needs of such institution on a clay's notice. 

I-IOSPITAL TELEPHONES 

An equipment that ,is indispensable around an in _titution 

is a satisfactory telephone sy tem. In fact, it i quite impo -

sible to "carry on" without ·a proper means of communication 

between the various departments. The Canadian Independent 

Telephone Co., Limited, ToTonto, manufacture a telephone for 

every purpose. A standard type wall et, built for inter-com

municating in factories, offices, and bu ines institution , sup

plied with trong transmission and receiving parts, thu 

g11aranteeing good service over a period of years. In this 

type~ the enquiry and talking circuit are operated with but 

one button, dispensing with the old idea of having a home 

st3tion button. A desk type of telephone, most convenient 

for the user whose wm:k is at the desk or table. A wall 

equipment with a hand microphone hanging at the side of the 

switch box carrying both transmitter and receiver. A metal 

box wall set-a two station p1-ivate line .system. The Presto

phone and automatic telephone and signal service, already 

aclopted -iby many institutions and giving the best of service. 

These are but a few of the systems procurable from the 

Canadian Independent Telephone Co. Limited. Doctors or 

hospital superintendents in need of a satisfactory and dur

able telephone er-vice cannot do better than write. the company 

fo:c prices. 

HI-GEN-IC 

ALU:MINU~£ RUBBER SET, HA:ND AND BATH BRUSH 

For years there has 'been a well-defined desire by particular 

people for a hand and bath brush that could be absolutely 

relied upon to give real service measured in years. And at 

la t such a bru h ha been developed. In the Hi-gen-ic Alumi

num Rubber Set Hand and Bath Brush-a product of 

•Canada's pioneer and leading brush makers, you have a brush 

to which there i practically no limit of serviceability. And 

it is a beautiful brush. Formed to fit the hand, its polished 

aluminum back harmonizes with the polished nickel fixtures 

of the modern bathroom. \Vhile costing a little more than ·an 

ordinary wood-back hand brush, the Hi-gen-ic Alurninun1 

Hand and Bath Brush will grve infinitely better and im

:neasurably longer serv]ce. 
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Cana·das Most FaiiZous Dessert 

Institutional Size 
-makes one 3allon 

Packed in 
Two Sizes 

Domestic Size· 
makes one pint 

These two products are exactly the same 
.l except in size. The INSTITUTION that 

specifies cJELL-0 is assured of serving its 
patrons with exactlythe same quality of 
jelly that they are accustomed to in their 
homes. Ask any good housekeeper what 
jelly powder she always insists on having 

XXlll 

The Genesee Pure Food Company of Canada. Ltd. 
Two Factories -

LeRoy.N. Y. Bridgeburg.Ont. 
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~ow do you reduce -
Temperature in 
Broncho--Pneumenia? 

Feb., 1924 

H OLT says-"It mnst be remem
bered that the normal range 
of temperature in Broncho

Pneumonia is from 101 o to 104.5° F. 
This temperature is not in itself 
exhausting, and the chances of 
recovery are not, I think, improved by 
systematic efforts at reducing it so long 
as it remains within these limits. 

Applied hot and thick over the entire 
thorax, Antiphlogistine, in a mild, 
yet effective manner, bleeds the 
patient into his own superficial capil
laries; the pain lessened, temperature 
declines, deep-seated congestion and 
dyspnoea al'e relieved, while the heart, 
having a smaller volume of blood to 
deal with, conserves its strength. 

"Too much cannot be said in con
demnation of the practice of giving 
drugs •••••• for reduction of tem
perature.'' 

Over 100,000 Physicians have used 
the genuine Antiphlogistine for 30 
years. It is a scientific, ~ot empirical, 
preparation. 

Antiphlogistine hastens the 
elimination of toxins 

thus fa voring a decline in temperature. 

Let us send you our booklet "The 
Pneumonic Lung"-it is replete 
with very valuable information and 
is FREE. 

The Denv~r Chemical Mfg. Company 
New York, U. S. A. 

Laboratories: London, Sydney, Berlin, Paris. 
Buenos Aires, Barcelona, Montreal, Mexico City 

"P 0 · " _romotes smos1s · 

Diagram represents inflamed area. In zone "C" 
blood is flowing freely through underlying 
t~essels. This forms a current away from the 
Antiphlogistine, whose liquid contents, there· 
fore, follow the line of least resistance and enter 
the circulation throu~;h the phy.~ical process of 
endosmosis. In zone "A"there is stasis, no cur· 
rent tending to ot~ercome Antiphlogistine's hy· 
llroscopic property. The line of least resistance 
for the liqtJid exudate is therefore, in the direc· 
tion of the Antiphlogistine. In obedience to the 
same law exosmosis is going on in this zone, 
and the excess of moisture is thus accounted for. 

Antiphlogistine Poultice after 
applicat ion. Center moist. 

Periphery t~irtually dry. 
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An Invitation To Physicians 

Physicians in good st~nding are cordially invited to 
visit the Battle Creek Sanitarium and Hospital at any 
time for observation and study, or for rest and treatment. 

Special clinics for visiting physicians are conducted in 
connection with the Hospital, Dispensary and various 
laboratories. 

Physicians in good standing are always welcome as 
guests, and accommodations for those who desire to 

- make a prolonged stay are furnished at a moderate 
rate. No charge is made to physicians for regular 
medical examination or treatment. Special rates for 
treatment and medical attention are also granted de
pendent members of the physician's family. 

An illustrated booklet telling of the Origin, Purposes 
and Methods of the -institution, a copy of the current 
Medical Bulletin, and announcements of clinics, will 
be sent free upon request. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Battle Creek Room 271 Michigan 

• 
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Adopted by the Civil and Military Hospitals of the Allied Countries 
MEDICATION: Intravenous or intramuscular InJections. 

FRACTIONATED DOSES: 20 centigr, every 'days. (1J to 1# lnjectfonr for a oourreY. 
MEDIUM DOSES: 30 to 35 centigr. every 6 or 8 days. ( 8 to 10 fnjectionr for a courre ). 

Samples: Laboratories of Galyl, Villeneuve-la-Gare&ne (France.) 

Sole Agents for Canada : ROUGIER Freres, 210 Lemoine St., MONTREAL 

The Ninth Edition 
of our Catalogue 

"E. S . / . Co." Instruments equipped with genuine 

"E. S. I. Co." TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
are indispensable for accurate diagnosis. These 
lamps give maximum illumination with a minimum 
increase in temperature. Be sure the lamps in 
your instruments are genuine "E. S. I. Co." lamps. 

describes and ill ustrates 
our complete line of in
struments, designed both 
for t he work of t he special· 
ist and of t he genera l 
pract itioner. A copy will 
be mailed upon request . 

We shall be pleased to mail a Lamp Sheet on 
request so you can specify lamps by our numbers, 
and avoid any possibility of not getting the 
proper lamps. 
Electro Surgical Instrument Comp..any 

Rochester, N. Y . 

Hygienic Paper Special ties 
We are manufacturers of the following items and would he pleased lo 

send you samples on request. · 

SPUTUM CUP REFILLS 
POCKET SPUTUM CUPS 
PAPER NAPKINS 
PAPER DRINKING CUPS 

I 

PAPER CUSPIDORS 
PAPER TOWELS 
PAPER TABLECLOTHS 
TONGUE DEPRESSORS 

Stone & F orsyth Co. 
6 7 Kingsto~ St. Boston, Mass., U .S.A • 

• 
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ICE BILLS are 
RELICS of tLe PAST 

xxvu 

TO USERS :f?f~L Mec~anica~ r "" Refrtgeratton 

lee bills and the worries that go with the iced re~ 

frigerator are soon forgotten by the Hospital Staff 

whose refrigeration isproduced by a York Mechan

ical Refrigerating System. 

The constant, low temperature produced by Mechan

ical Refrigeration preserves the foodstuffs placed 

in the refrigerator in prime condition. York Ma. 

chines also manufacture economically, the necessary 

ice for institutional use. 

Write us for information and prices 

CANADIAN ICE MACHINE COMPANY, LTD. 
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

The Buyer's Door & 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

Specialists and Manufacturers 
~OF-

Hospital Sanitary Doors 

and Interior W oodwotk 
'Offices and Mills T t 
366-400 Pacific Ave. OlO!} 0 

/ 
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Supreme 

:Feb., 102-± 

in those points which make for the 
utmost in quality and purity of 

bakery products. 

You could travel the whole world over and nowhere 
would you find a bakery-more scrupulously clean, more 
thoroughly and scientifically equipped than the Ideal 
bakery. 

It has kept apace with science and invention. Improve
ments that add efficiency and further sanitation always 
find a place with us. The latest addition- the gas-fired 
travelling ovens-whereby bread is baked to a nicety 
without the touch of a human hand is the talk of the 
trade all over Canada. 

It is merely a further proof of the progressive ideals 
upon which the I deal baking business has been based. 
The same high ideal of equipment as we have of quality; 
for Ideal Bread is made from the finest ingredients 
possible to be obtained. 

Ideal 

Knowing this, physicians can confidently 
recommend I deal products to their patients. 

Bread Company Limited 
The most progres~ive baking firm in the Dominion 

183-193 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto. lakeside 487 4 



Everything in Cotton Goods 
for the Hospital 

Apparel 
Doctors' coats and pants; oper
ating suits; operating gowns and 
caps; nurses' aprons, caps and 
operating gowns; orderlies' 
suits; maids' uniforms; patients' 
bed gowns; bath robes; ether 
jackets; pneumonia jackets; leg 
holders; cooks' coats, pants, 
aprons and caps, etc. 

Bedding 
Bed sheets, sheeting, draw 
sheets, lethotomy sheets; pil
low slips, circular pillow cot
ton; mattress covers and quilts; 
pillows, etc. 

Sundries 
Towels, bed pan covers, etc. 

MADE IN CANADA 

These are all the highest-grade Made-in-Canada goods, 
and are sold direct to hospitals at very attractive prices. 

Samples of materials, description, sizes, and very 
special prices- " direct to the hospitals" - on request. 

CORBETT- COWLEY 
Limited 

DARLING BUILDING 96 SPADINA AVE. 
TORONTO 

Successors to HUDSON ,_PARKER 
L.lnziled 



Nature, Science and Common Sense 

work in harmony where boys and girls 

grow strong and healthy on City Dairy 

Milk. 

We serve more homes than any other 

Dairy in the British Empire. 

We have a yellow wagon on every 

street every morning. 

TRINITY 2040 


